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PI RELY VE..ertAttl./..
It arts w t rai.rIinary efficacy on the
WEIL
KIDNEYS,
,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FUR
Malaria, Rowel 'omplitinta.
niek (lra,tar 1w.
uo.iipation 1/11141111$11...11,
hclite, Affection..
Peetal Ihiprealoori. I our.
Best Family Medicine
No lIonaeleilil should he it ithout It, anii,liyhe•
lag kept ready for hum/skive tow' will *awe
;many an hour of *uttering and many a dollar le
time and ilortor's
THERE' IS 111 T ONE
Simmons Liver Regulator
nee that you get the genuine with red "1.- rot
front of Wrapper Prettared.uty ly
.1.0. rum's: a co • hole Proprietor..
Philadelphia, Pa. Pao:U.111.W
JOB WORK
slesttly ant prom till caw-04d at
riwk•kiliss fill ie.t
TS* OHIO VALLE! SOAD.
An %reunite Map of its Canueciloas
and Projection...
Above a ill be tumid an accurate map,
prepared especially. for the N ca. ERA, Of
the thilo alley Railway, showing
graphically Cie reitl and prop....ed ea-
ten. ot the road.
The road w ill be In active operation
bets cell Henderson and l'ri tice to.. by
September let. It touches WO Ohio
river at lienderson, Uaiontown and
DeKoveli,I where the St. Louie eaten-
aim) (moues in • Kis nig Us the shortest and
most dirt et emmutinication a Ith the
latter point. 'lite heavy lines south of
Princeton show what points can get the
road if they offer the neeeesary aid, and
the dotted lines show the ultimate ex-
tensions of the system. It will be seen
that the ilopkinsville and Cadiz branch
I. to be extended to Columbus. The
ump explains itrelf and further xpla-
nation Is unnecessary . A review of the
Milo Valley 6.) tilt to Will KONIVIDee any
man that II Is a altiable road and a hen
built ill ttccupy a commanding pota-
tion in S.mthern trade.
(hit citly..-na now have before them a
pictorial argument which alall IDA be sn-
ow/toed. We desire to impress this
point; Let no voter fall te be at the
polls on electio1 day and I' xpreftg his
preference. Apathy is the tleadlirst of
foes and the Ohio Valley should have
the at Live support of our people.
Dotibtkelfalliettlre the elertion the oppo-
sition will manifeet itself in the most
alluring anti aggressive eitspe, and citi-
zens should take a decided stand now
with ell the information before them.
We are glad to Inform our readers that
the people of the Cadiz district are be-
-coming more and mere in favor of the
411. V. t tier. Prensineut auud Influential
eitiieuti, RIM at first opposed the tax,
bate saW changed their opinions and
are solidly at work for the 0 V.
A. this questioe is ate absorbing topic
it could be well for our readers to cut
ont the above map for ureeervation.
The True ilethed
Of tiring habitual constipation, and liv-
er end kidwey Ills is to avoid the use of
the latter drastic liver medicines and es-
ti/antes, and to take only the plessent
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
eleenses as well es streegthens the aye-
tool, and does not leave the boa els COO-
Live, so that regular habits may be form-
ed and the Invalid permanently restored
It, health. It at-Is promptly anti etie-t-
'vete; It Is -roily taken, and perfectly
harmless. For sale in 50 edits and $1,00
bottles by II. It. ll•riler,
Ky.
- -
A Sere Mace.
--
A 200-dollar organ, 875-dollar wagon,
a Al-dollar shot -gun, 2 45-dollar sewing
machines, a 20 dollar cooking stove, a
JO-dollar salt of clothes, -a- 20-loilar
watch, a 20-dollar set of chirut (112
piece.', de. Ac.-in all 130 articles,
worth $1.000, will be distributed among
the subscribers of the New ERA Sep-
tember 5th. If you are net a subscriber
bring or send $100. for the Weekly or
$2 30 for the Tri-weekly for a year and
get a chance at the premium.. If you
ere a subscriber and have not secured
your ticket, conic In at once, pay what
you owe to date, subscribe and lay for
another year and y011 may get a ticket.
You (nee as front the date printed with
your name on the margin of your paper.
Look at the date and consider that we
are asking you personally to pay.
All professional people unite in giv-
ing pe-rti-ita the preference over any
other tonic known.
--ewe
['silted Stales I iiettict Attorney
lest liaterdey tiled suit against the
NOPa awn istanager a of the Mormon
l'hureh for Its (holm orporation and the
winding up of affairs 'the property
Involved is valued at $ 3,000,000. 'file
matter has been set down for it/oriel'
September 15th.
• • • • All diseases of loser tees el,
including pile tumors, radically cured.
Rook of particulare, 10 cents in stamps.
World's Dispensery Metikal Asencia-
that, tki3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
(sorrel.
CaorroN, Aug. 4, 1587.
Editor New Ira:
D. M. Wooldridge, train dispatcher,
of Evansville, and will are "pending a
few days with the family of Dr. Rowe.
Mr. W. hae been vary i&k with dysen-
tery, but is now convalescing.
Mr. Putman, of White Paine, came
up to see his danghter. Mrs.s
Millie Lula Clark has accepted the po-
sition of aeitintailt teacher ill the piddle
school in our town.
Dr. J. W. Pool left here yesterdee for
/dutellineon, KIRA., ill Alin% c.r to a 'aim-
mons from his laughter that her little
child was dangerously ill.
'Iwo homes attached to a » Koh be-
longing to John W. Brow hing, ran
away yesterday evening
things generally but fertunately did no
damage to themsehe..
Marshal Higgins went to y our city y es-
t.erday with Willie Martin, wliii refused
to pay a fine assessed agaito.t him, to
imprleott him to eatiely it.
Wesley W. Barker died here yester-
day of consumption. The deceased was
born anti raised near here. lie was a
man of exemplary Christian habit/4, hay-
log been • member of the Chrietimi
church for several years, and died as he
always lived in • full faith of a happier
life beyond this. To his her, cs,,I Wiil-
ON will) said whu.ii her husband WWI !IV-
Inre her in death -loin' Call I give up
iiiy hoehatid. 1 bete parted nltii lily
tiu o little ',thee, my father and mother
are row, but bow am I to part with
him,' we say be reconciled this is not our
home, over yomier someday you will
be re-mobil with your little babes, your
father and mother and a loving husband
here you will part no ((((( re. The de-
ceesed was interred to-duty at the Camp-
bell grave-yaril.
A Merchant of our town carried a
watermelon hi ute one eveult g amid left
It in the 3uir.i dui 'fig the lihgbt.. Ile
was awakenetleeveral times during the
night by the savage barking of a tiog
•titi on going out could discover nothing
to *muss the anger (tithe vigilant brute.
Finding at last be could me sleep for
the external berkleg of the deg, he
slipped noiselessly to the doer to dis-
cover that the ling was bay Ing ti e water-
melon a lmhi all the aavageness of his na-
ture. No toe in II xtending the matter.
We are all human.
C. A. B.
The American Magazine will hereaf-
ter be published under the management
of the American Magazine Cotnpany : a
omporation abundantly • quipped in fi-
nances aod business ex perieoce. Read-
ers bee prom lead • eriatinuous Improve-
Meat of the magazine In all Its depart-
silents, Includlog several new and at-
'tractive features.
•
Miss Nellie Kent, of WellinAton, 0.,
suffered long with Boanchitle, Catarrh
and Neuralgia. Pe-rtt-na saved Pier.
Mr. Eugene Higgins, who Is once
more a national isetie. Is quietly enjoy-
ing a vacation, while the Mugwump'
are frothing and fuming because he ex-
ercised the privilegy of an American
citizen and went home to Baltimore to
vote last week.
.111•
SIt'it headache is the bane of many
lives. To cure and prevent thie annoy-
ing complaint HNC Dr. .1. IL McLean's
Little Liver anti Kidney Pillets. They
are agreeable to take and genii.. In their
actiod. 25 cents is vial.
UNDIAL exposure to coil winds, rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring on
Inflammation and soreness of the eyes.
Dr. J. H. MeLean'e Strengthening Eye
Salve will subdue the inflammation, cool
and soothe the nerve., anti strengthen
weak and falling Eye Sight. 23 cents
a box.
Peesoss who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia and
lumbago, and you will find a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. H. MeLean's %"olcan-
ic Oil Lluiment; it will banish pain and
subtitle inflammation.
F•st better than the horst, treannent
of inedicines which horribly gripe the
patient and destroy tile cssatiag of the
stomach. lir J. 11. McLean Chills
and Fever Cure by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 oetittylieft-
tie.
FitectuicerLe accidents ooeur in the
household which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use in such
cases 1)r. .1. II. McLean's Volcanic Oil
Liniment has for many years been the
favorite family remedy.
'there Is • woman as well as • man In
the IT104,11, a fact vihleh Dr. James M.
Thompson, a retired %V OF hingtim physi-
cian. has incite phalli Willi the all of hie
opera glasses. The lady bangs her hair
Still has a neck that WO1.1111 accommodate
one of President Cleveland's collars.
8he is In the immediate neighborhood
of the "Man In the Noon," who is
whispering Into her left ear.
Our Sumer ffriyes.
A clearing up of odds and ends, and
all prices scaled down to close lots.
In all our departments i'an be found
some special bargains.
Gress Goods and Trimmings at manu-
facturers prices. In White Goods, Lin-
en Lace, Hamburies anil Oriental Laces,
the bottom has dropped out. If you
don't believe it, come and sue. A large
lot of Remnants of Carpets at wholesale
prices. The beet shirt in the world for
the least money. A complete line of
(Intl null:11'3g Goods.
On our bargain counters can be found
a big line of c ounterpal is 'fable 1.1nen,
'rowels and Napkins.
Our $15 Suits
-ARE NOW SELLING AT-- -
10.00; $10.00 at 800;
$8.00 at 6.00; & $5.00
at 3.00 and so on.
We are clotting out our entire stock of
Parasols at mot, and don't forget to look
at our Ladles $2.50 Custom-made shine.
JONES 24 CO.
Dissolution Notice.
The partnerithIn heretofore ex 'aging between
E Waco', 3.11 Pinley and u . If Pill. Railer
firm name of K. P Wood , has
lay been doteolyiwl lir noitii•I
Finley and Dill have retired frost tha drum and
K I.. Wood will enntinne the basilicm ted I.
moiety authorised to aettle the old basiama
Er. Woup.
.1 St Vista,.
July 6, OM. F. II. hitt.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
Their.? Sist.eleIn the 'world.
Plateet 44.11. fli. awl
warrasalnd. u "bran..., null".
ILanr, all My.. iv,. ail 4w
bl)llo/o 1.11/1 durable as S
•t. .,O4VeAU. 1.. 1.111'ilitain
Iti
Li) uil.rt
,
oia pow
mi.,. on aka I
R..v• sour tb.• W. I.. IMP11.1i1.A OS sHoSt.
If 41.41•4.4..•noa
pule& to W. L. OILICULAni, Itroitatura, Kase.
1".11,41.1TIC=7:-5 SOITS
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-Sulk SALE kir-
N. COUR. & SON,
_ma weir via acre,
J. W. PVLE.
Carpets, Camels,
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels-with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
ilambllra Minas, Floucillas, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
And one say t.0 save and mmiake a ulnllar is to visit
STORE,
No. 3, Main st., Next Door to Latham's.
A Complete Asmortment of a:I
Ilrades of
Boots & S hoes.
- - -
, (1. S. Tnityrev.
Full Stock
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS
All marked at the lowest possible figures and sold at
CD1NT= PRIC=
We can aiiit anybody both in goods and price* anti are always ready to show our
goods whether a purehaae is made or not. Call and see us before you buy.
REMEMBER TIIE PLACE,
ITC3E3C101..a3La' •
 A
1311311319r 13A.R.GIAILMT1131
AIECONTI.TIVEMIVITIES
1-1-49.-T-11-1'13-
Corner Virginia and 9th 'Strout's, 1Loplcinsrtrille, 3E7
NUMBER 135
_ 
.111A IT .1. METZ.
METZ & TIMOTHY'S
GRAND CLEARING SALE
at 75c each.
OF WHITE
French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
25c.
25 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
, each, worth 50c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 76c
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen Bosrm Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 50c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 75c
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price-
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard Would be
cheap at 50c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 75c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods _very cheap._ Wears
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ 8c TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P. S.---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
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I shirts, Ti
es, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers of 0
' Clothing to give us a call as we keep the
111 IIIi FINEST FITTING AND BEST MADE COODS 
l
kr
t uknown to the trade. We take measures' for Suits made up In the style, guar- 
i
[I antee tits or no sale. Neale. come and eee us; we are headquarters on Cioth- t 1
ing. Being connected with three large retail housee, we can buy and sell as 11-
fL11 1L=.3re ar- rlII j ch ueap as any city. We thank or friends for their liberal patronage, etc.i e ‘7%7* Ealtort. I A
1:10 Clothing Cash Store, 1
11 Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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Smoot &WOO gave Buckner 
over 1,-
000 maierlte.
Some say the Democratic t
icket Was
suffering with "Charley-honor."
----
newspaper discussien et the tate
Dr. Standiforirt domestic 
affeirs ia out
of place and diagustieg.
The extresoive neat ie a tore 
runner tot
the terrible thimes that woul
d have hap-
penes, had the Republioatis ear
-itel Ken-
tucky.
_ 
_ 
_ -
Shire Logan county distingui
shed
herself by giving Buckner 27 
majority,
it rumored that that prince 
pi 14.'11p-
r:rats, Wilbur Browder, has 
fallen into
the bottom of "sweet. 0 eten.•
'fire Georgia Legislature pa
sted A bill
prohibiting Coe co education o
l the
races. 'the Georgia talons 
inerelv in-
corporated the existing sentim
ent 01
both whites and black* iuto a 
.tatitte.
Yet there be tiewe who howl
.
_ 
The railroad vete in t;sollz 3o-day 
wW
be watched with interest 21 
our people.
The 0. V. tax will have to 4111teull it
h
a gratuitous offer fbrm the L. & 
N:, and
if the Cadiz folks vote for the 
.0iiio Val-
ley they will do themselves' p
roud.
And now draws on apace the 
nice fur
Speaker of the next house. As a 
grea:
many names are being handed 
around
we WO'S° reason why _our 
handeutne
yowls Mind,. Bill Cox, of 
Bowling
Green,„abould not'prance up among t
he
the blades's. -
SOW WS REST.
The election over, mid "overt!
singed peace- is now perhunsiug 
ber
asual odic*. The candidatto have 
don-
ned their clean clothes and •tter 
tub-
bing do* u are limy 1 ou tigiug 
in the
shade at steering place. n deet
ing on
the uncertaiutiet of hie Many 0
1 the
teisupaigu orators did goo 1 .erviets.
Some were essrutot but short-a 
tutted,
and some were barely tolerable. V
 la-
Ions of barbecues will haunt the 
dreams
of ail of them for  ths, 010 
hub-
bub of thews great Kentucky 
getherineo
will float through their rt lite:limo 
like •
disjobiteal melody. 'they were oevrty
me- et them inspired by the highest 
1110-
LI \ rt. Tlial al ked tur nothing an
d got
it True there ti oats bt tore them a
 tareed
mirage ot oome luture reaard, hu
t juet
Mow the dust, Prat and 
nearinem of
the journey rises betore them to even
cloud sintausui's eye. But the templ
e
have received gratis a deal ot 
eloquence
Wei intormathea. Our very beet 
men
% e endure the fatigue of prolonged
can% ass to tell the people of the princi
-
ple. they believe in. Eminent stalled-
teens, eloquent orators, protoued states-
men, pondelout logicians have all give
n
to the people the very best ut their 
ex-
perience learning and ability. Such a
campaign is a wonderful edueator. At
each election there On a new eel of
voters who have intelligently for the
drtt time on account of National and
Skate *Keine and_ the- speakers 
who
brave the elements In discharge of dut
y
should be acoorded the highest mead of
Cleveland polled 2,001 TOM this
aseutity, giving the eounty a couveutlou
-
al vote of 10. Ou the trine basis of 
cai-
culatiou the comity will wily 
have 8
convetotional votes on the Buckner vote
of 169S. The Republicans of this c
ounty
wIU only have, 26 conventional vote
s
instead of iti as ander the Winne vote.
_ 
The "Democrats who *toyed atpoine
.mad didn't vote" can redeet .upon t
he
feet that to them alone is due the
decrestoe in the Democnitie majority.
If the. election will shake up the indif
-
ferent voters to a Trail& afoot of their re-
oponsibility to their party, then we cal
l
afford to ruu on a den-eased majority
for lour years.
_ 
_
Williamsburg 1.8811ea to the trout with
the prize rte.:lion fight-ix men 
killed
and a number wouu led. The 
tighte
last holiday were not up to the 
stand-
ant. We genendly have three or 
tour
colunine of bloody reading after each
election, but taie year it took but a few
specials to recount the gory story. 'flie
anguish-OT tbe Northern- prese over tide
*tete of alleire will be lamentable.
-
There are really few things tb1 be said
*bout the itentlieg railroad proptwitiqn.
The advantages of thep. V. are to 
man-
ifest and the reroutes urged against the
tax are so transmarent, that beyptii
cordial endorsement of the route and a
Cali 111881 our voters too declare tat the
tax, we feel that there is nothipg left
for es to say. 'This one twilit hes oc
-
curred to 114. Those parties who ar
e
"stuck 011'' 11'0111111bils road should
reflect on 'the fact that there is now no
charter in existence under which tide
road could be built. The 41rdio N'Alley
has the most titxible charter and can go
anywhere in the State. U ruler its char-
ter tier l'oluintnis road CAD be built:
hence, it would be well for parties inter-
ested in thie line to eonfer with the 0. V.
and avoid die aggravating delay 01
waiting for legislative privilegeo.
The prii;empore editor of the Ma•li-
aonville Times commenting oil the late
lamented Senatorial race in this district
torys: "The agony is over. We have
met the enemy and we are theirs. Zeuo
Young, so far as his personal efforts are
coneetned, mole a grand tight. He wee
beaten by the may-at-home Democrats
of Hopkins county. The apathy in the
Demist:retie ranks and thew:deities of the
colored troops were too nitwit for 11011.
Mr. Young takes his defeat stoically
and with the utmost geed humor. He
declares that be quit the canvas with
kind feelings for all men, of whatever
Party. and that he only asks thr privi
lege of laboring in the future, e. in the
past, for the Democratic party, sold for
the best Intereets of the whole people ot
Hopkins county. This is a inageani-
mous arid proper spirit, militia to
endear Mr. Young to the whole people.
He is greater in defeat then Many men
are in triumph."
SHEOL.
Tbe month of July has topped the re-
cord for heat. Icarus must have driven
ids chargers near the earth, and Vulcan
must have forged the red-hot days fur
the reckless driver to roll his chariot of
Are over In his diurnal journeys True
it is that the past month marks a rtietivo
rological event long to be remembered.
All over the Patted States the heat hae
prevailed alarmingly, Indeed, the ohlent
citizens and the met authentic recorde
substantiate the statement that this has
been the hottest seaeon of the century.
We have seen it 'somewhere stated that
"there is a popular opinion, anti • very
plausible one, though possibly it does
not rest on any established scientific
basis, that the weather equalizes itself.
so that as we have period of extreme
heat, It will lw offset by & corresponding
period ol IIIII re moderate and cooler
weather 'luring the remainder of the
season. We may hope that the theory
will prove true in the present instance,
that theme who have anit.-red front the
fervor of the allin may have opportunity
to recuperate their wasted powers.
all sanitary rules regarding water sup-
ply, ventilation, drainage, etc., and all
hygienic' rule* regarding diet, examine
ae.1 work. Over-exertioi should be
guarded against and all forms of excess
avoided as a temptation to illeesse
death. Now that the weather has
made mord for noel f, we hope Old
Probabilities won't try to beat the record
for another century at least.
VffliSS
• IITIMP10111 eetriCIDInclit.
1-14' Tones.
It a eollitidenee roily that OWen
county, which ea* Democratic when
Usury Clay ass cork of tbe walk
this Couttuon %rattle gave the Damao-
crane ticket 2,000 tusjority Monday,
while Logan  ty, whieh was the
pioneer Whig county in the Statr forty
years ago, gave the Itemorratic ticket
but a theertu or oho majority ? Democracy
thrives twat where it is bred in the bone,
and * leaven oil Whigery trepiently
shows itself in the returns.
prairie.
An amusing reffection at this time;
the calculationo of the various candi
-
dates. The Labor mail thought lila
ticket was dead sure of 60,000 vote
s.
I'lie Prohibitiottiot was ttt t modest
,
while the Republican claimed every-
thliag sight. The Democrat hammer
-
ed away with a kiud of ,satiefactiou th
at
lie wait tit no danger, and .the returns
show they were pretty mut+ all wrong.
-But it is all over now and we recoil into
a blissful quietude to await the light ref
'est. While the Democrats art reoting
on their anus they should appeal to their
brethren who lingered in their tents to
get ready for active aervice tiext year.
The call ot the party muet be heard. If
Democratic principles are right they
should be Maintained. There is 110 CZ-
curse for a mall to hide behind ••a safe
majority" and retuee to do Isis duty.
When the call rounded next year, let
every Democrat tall Into liar with the
full armor on, ready for active service
till "the enemy is owl."
--
ELECTION PIINOSENA.
L le's lokFINITION OE • NEW 
ill* epolteensaa.
It is a library. It is an etsoyelot ar Ila,
a poem, a biography, &history, a prophe-
ay , direetory, a time-table, a mustier,
• cook book, a guide, a homeeope.
art critte, a winked resume, a ground
plan .4 the civil:sea eurld, a loo -prieed
otohltivis porn.. it is a errisfon, a song
a cireus, an obituary, a shaper reek, •
*yawl y mtild bre% ler, a meetly of
Ilfe aunt death, * grand aggregatlon et
1111111.16 gloiy air] his Shame. it le.
short, a bird's rye slew all the means-
nimity and meamires, the joys mid sor-
rows, births arid deaths, the pride and
poverty tit the world, all for dye cruet.
AN ILLECTION
Ifultoeias.
One lenalli Wee taught by the last
eke  of the Democratic psr.y -that
is that unity gives strength-that divis-
ion gives weaktitess. If Democratic
principles are worth conteudiug for In
the i• titled SUL**. they are worth cons
tenditig for i a a oiler State, and it
worth contrieling tor in a Mete, they
are worth contending tor its a comity.
Indeed they ought to be euiffeuded for
la nation, States„ county and precinct.
We sliotild carry OUt our principle* and
unite our forces evCry where. the only
viey to contend agaiiiet the opposite par-
-4Tis.tsitte-titoroughly organized, as they
are organized. .11 here is no clooer ur-
gent:soon thali tlie Republican party.
different ess1tiens of 224 to 50 per crew.
ut teat ot itat year, with the except on
of one singes district, which put Its esti-
mate at MI per °rte.
Ili order au sawn the quallity of tills
daseuess, we will aubmit the Ulla leant a
that tide (Meer eau trot pro :uce
name cc a oilltary resitarct•ble mail, el-
tin r in Krusucky, or ludisita, or Ile-
huh., ur Misaouri, or &trio. lit pcwirluir to
know ant thing about it, oho will admit
that he clo 11141' regtrd the *ley sruaieut
estimate tor rani Mate MI eu 110 per
cent. too high. It he ore name such
persons It %tomtit be good to know them.
To have • sUtplos not. of Ow 1. idled
States telorepretwartid by a b iel ol
ehe Nation•I Got eristasetst, to Um
ous Wier, of producers mud kidder Is
an outrage or blunder, a litter( I...ra-
tionally or not. randy 1101ile, ae
regard as juotil) Ing the expremted In-
digital:keit, and callitog tor stereo rebuke
If these couiptilatirms. arr correct tobac-
co l• sellieg or Is held all prices
elrescly [Wive or thrice as high as the)
should be, and millions are at stake on
the lame.
Tide Meer siteers at tiw suppored
narrow bests of th41. trade e•tituates
Those estimate• are bared on direct re-
ports of dlteen or twenty thotootsd rep
(noble tone..., I a. tile ea
mate, we challenge him to tomer even
otie man its each State, hi pusitioti
know, vt ho te ill 111441 say that he regards
them i'.0 to 1 litliwr eent. above arm be-
yond the troth.
Mr lir elaii.1 permit a goy erti-
Meet bureau Which Ought to he thor-
oughly recipe...table and exoteelitigly use-
ful. bevause ut lie intelligetess and re-
liability hi dealing with the greatest
weelth Iiikerrais ut the country, 'hut to
be eouverted Into ao agency oi mere
Wild, misleading rumors so absurd as to
make it a lauglitug-atte:k ?
Ladies w ill dud relief trom headache,
costivenese, swimming tn the heal, rest-
laseillasa, indigestion, constant or pert-
odicaltsice headaches, weekneas in the
back or kWurys, pain Its the shoulders
and different parte of the budy, a feeling
of hinlituale and deepothisruey 4j-taking
Simmoiss I.iver Regulator. It is mat
'unpleasant. is purely vegetable, and la
not Injurious to the most delicate coiled-
tutioss. For sale by II. B. Ginter.
-es sew--
TUB ire° KALE&
The tittle for selling tobatoo at the
different warehouses next week wilt be
as tellovis:
Hancock k & R 8 30 to 141.30 a. no.
Abernathy Co 10.30 to 11.30 a. in.
Wheeler Mills & Co 11.30 to 14.00 n.
3 00 to 2.50 v,
Gant & ()either Co I 50 lot 30
Ilanbery & Shryer 1.30 tio 5 00p.
Abernathy & Co., sold this week 60
hott'sbeado of tobacco as follows:
21 " in el. lea% 9 6 i to 8 0)
19 " tom. heel, 7.511 1(0 6 00
20 •• lugs. 5 Mt io 3 uo.
Niarket etearty.
A • K Co.
Wheeler. MIlla 4 Co., roll this week
73 Melo. ot tobacco is (idle% i :
_ 
______
 
..._
Among other thine deer (pet 
2n Idris. geed leaf, $S 60 to 7 AO.
elc:ction are a «cries of phenomenal cir- 
20 hints. medium lead', la MO to 6 50.
I:. hbels. coat  leaf, $6 00 to 5.50.
emostancee which threaten to outolthie 'JO hh.ls. lug., $1 25 to 29
5.
any of the political upheave's. Triese 
-
'Ow total dirstoureeuteirt of the 
Market easier and irregular cm all
are no doubt the result of ihtienied ins- thi
s year'
year was $2,31.0.765, and the total num- gra
de...
*situation... aial while twine may ley it twr of pension. le 10.73:1. 
W. M. & Co.
on the eleetion, prudent wen will reeerve Of the 
owls paid twenty-eight reeeiVe Ilatitwry 4 Slayer aohl this week 03
a better reason. For iiietilice, i'.. is re- , 
1172 twr le twenty-tiller $50, thirty loos iif wha
m.° a.follows 1
I $4,1 eixty-three $36 twenty-eight $241 ' •
_Golden P 1.,i'rijegyietnoty, ,404,40441 _vs. iiiii..iy.thre..
 
su. ei,it, ?.:4 hints god leaf ell 00 to 8 50.
that a large body of land. embracieg a b„„dre
d owl lorty.ft„„ $2. thiety_ite 14-.1 :: -1"diominialltom bealtleaf
0.2,-001 Loto_7301040.I.
magnificent farm of Mr. Z. P. Ilayden, $3, nine hundred and 
tinity-lotir $6. one 1,,, .. war 7 00 ti, 3 v„.
is. said to have sunk to. a depth of four 
thoueaud three hundred and seer hty- 34 arket a little ea-ier.
hie Vi anti one thousand dye hundred II. a
.ir live leet. The eun ken land comprises anu-i-m-i- ihi
rtv.eight $4. and three hilliiteeit
an area ot perhaps three hundred acres, and r
iaty_o„, cll. Three are !elision.. 
tia..1 I Gaither Cti. sold this week
and the catastrophe happened, or was tor 'h
oer alio are disabled. All wad- I", III"i'' i't 1°11'44"
e"  foll'"":
discovenel. • si 'famously with the owe. 
sate whiovte of • tti .ers, draw 112 
!...). Itio lr,""Il kat. d10 no to..s 00.
. . . 
-.1 Med . " $S 16.1 to . OU.
pry tweak emelt.
earthquake. Uteri: the sunken %nitrite 
. 32 " . t•iituilio in •• $7 IM to 5 00.
began to fill wttli water !nom numerous 
CYTIOt lila Kalil,. 27 " lugs $'' Oro 141 3 Ikli
Ilartford II. raid.
springs in the bottoms. Every one 
M 4, ket • lellalln. 14.4%111: WI VOM1111011
III 4' ',liver 'alum a ill. g IP I 1111 I c .
oy toe' way,..iltiti *It out •ra.-0?:I.ler (I'm o'. ai,..1 "-r "i' '' G..t 41. Co.hellevee it was cause! vy the earthquake. . .
%gain, fr  sho lby t Ube / e. tl.e long :joy, h ut. . i i 1 : ••4 lh ! these . Ie..- '
111,111, COW fort tide etitry loaf the betel. titelle ' f lie v tear 
the ..6•11,etry 1.. pi. 4 es 1.11•• 11.11..ilay rah, 141 1111b31(11.4 have
They 4 reate en. notch di.t orb i eve, ail I li... 11 iii.e0111I bine I. lleretfter the oiler
on a farm near ilivt plate were etartle.I
by a violent ex:iliecive report in the vi- tif'sbli'ilt'tlet .'; till tar '.i:Islirtrrillit'l'arer Itiiklie.. II:: li ts iih:ealiol 
a ill he on Weil ervalay marl Tittered ty
ea • SPIN ass de ii7 -4."'entity of the barn, Mid haetenilig ['lather, and do net paii.e to tturik that 1:1 110 len le very 41 MI the
saw ali IIIIIile tine volione of water spout- other way is ... 
noteli elven for at. huh- 
...volition of Ott« iiv. r and kidney..
Mg trim aii opening iii the earth, objets 
return, hat sinitir rail le il i rreitrestsh,.‘
-'' The ills of life make but little immes-
hed been relit by the pteeetire of natural Viltileiniewuith ti'iter 
peut"I'i7e..; I:I:It n.414. 'I'ilirt slum on tinter w litter digeotion is g o I
need-ate yoor liver arid kid-
gas or some other natural forte. The yet furnished them es cheap as that al Yu"' ""
water slot alp stroat forty feet. Great
1111111id iee, some as large As a hogs-
head Were thrown up with greet force
and at least tne acres of land were coy-
ered with it. The tliernmitioter tell to
40 dec. Far. for halt a mile iii tiw
arid the iti that
hood !Milt tires awl got mit blanket.. arid
overcoats. The tool wave alio telt
IShelby
I Joe Mulltatten imust be 'Wired:pus.
The great issue now before the people
(Weaned* is commereial union with the
AN 01111411IN at VERMIN.
Harpers Maipostwo
There lived near Alexsndria, In Vir-
ginia, an old colored matt and woman,
whom their acquaintances called Daddy
and Mammy Williams. He had had ed-
motional advantage:, and could read iii
• fashion perialiarly his own; but his
wife, although lackilig as regerds
pOsuiesillea great forusot ulteratner,
whieh she often displayed hi a manner
that was very irritating to her hueband.
When she became itartieularly (nictitate',
Daddy would take the Bible, and open
to that chaptee in Revelation beginuitig.
"and there appeared a great wonder in
heaven, a clothed, with the sun,
and the moon under bee leet," etc.
With expreeelve wiletunity he would
read as follow : An' dere 'peered a
great wonder In hewn, • women!"
Slowly Clotting the book, and would gaze
'sternly at Jle note atibelteed Wife, 10r the
parasite tiever failed t.44 prehltitee tlie de-
sired effect.
Pi:N:414.N% IN It KNTUCK Y.
The ammal report ot the Petition of-
*Cr at Louleville its• bean e01111,101A
and is ready to be forwarded to Wash-
ington. It ciente. the businees to June
_and shows that the sum ot $1,137.000
wati paid tO petietimellar--=Theliret
payment Of petieion atter its allowance.
There is %hoe/it 2.200 new preeioner.
against SOU which have lopped 011.1.i. lug
a political cativato. Men trent the very
highest ranks of statesineriship, scholar-
• and Ittillor-e-ert ilium( that makes
manhood attraetive. c rine alining 11.4.
come tie our very door" and instruct tie
in the affairs OW re!ate so directly to
our well being and happitiese that he
indeed hat perverted View• of life. red
Is ignorant of his own Interest, a lom
Paya, 'edifice dors hot co1Weiti 1010
We often pay fitly code pr a dollar to
listen to a Ireture tar les* inatructi
than mint- that have been turniehed the
good people of !hie rotate, by Itrathey
and Buckner, Bryan arid Oltoherty,
and many others, at the covt of going to
hear them. These are 1114-1 !PI are
United 'et itee. have divided 
Frepared to teach, noble type.* of A 'e'er-
„p.m it, ttr.  big Wan mardiresl, who stituulate our two-
from the Conservative*. who colistitine
the party of protecti tn. Tee fermiers
are iti favor ol urrion, as all classes
James W. Itoilomen has !peer' elert...1
as th • Representative of 11.opkinili coon-
IV by a small majority. I ride Ille•k
Key. or Nei' 4, wee hie opponent an
made the race as a 1.  Labor condi
date. 111111was supported by all patois.
except tht Deutocratie party. Mr. Hol
'omen lives in the Dalton precinct atu
is • farmer. Ile is nbotit 50 years of age
a iten•ible, sober, intelligent, upright
eitixen and will look well to the Inter.
ply, and do rie all good. Honor to the
politician, mei may tlw echoes of hie
voice rousse Ketitucky't oothe thoroughly
and often, and may the rebore of Au-
pot never grow less.
to be, except thoee manures:torrid lio
I are kept alive by the tariff subsidy. It
has two'n only reeently that th • Matter 
4 ourier-Jounial.
II r. rolt•Ce0 ortaaue.
i has becil brought before. the Rutin.. 
The gentietnan who emitesaes or the
preparation and promulgation of the re-
, but the propesition t.Lli- IIIVe tuarkable July report of the Depart-
met w ills t Livor, ate! there is
every Indication that it will Win.
'
If the Louis% ille I. pimpernel Is not a
sheet, it is doing Just what excusable. He can not but see, what
a Republican paper %%amid do.
HOPKINS COP NTI.
melon( Agriculture as to the tobacco
planting of 18S7 is athiing to the shame
ot hie a ork by stating that his last esti-
mate is "about the figure." This is in-
the whole country hats seri' since his
July exploit saw the light, that Ida
acreage estimate wee more than 100 per
eerie tro large, and yet he makes an at-
' tempt to lace it down by pretending
ble,11*.11Ville Tani, I that he even yet believes it to be true.
Mstlit 0`11- I When he says a honer is. sixteen feet
Ville, died at his esehience hat Wednes- hie, „tieb„ to it
day afternoon at 6 0.  'wk. alter an I Ile says on Jnly 31: "Our Iodinates
Ueda of linearly one yesz's duration. ! are based upon the first set of reports
There la • great deal of sicknees received on the tobacco planting. and •
throughout lhopki et comity, (Udell 01 fete weeks hem:. we ehali have another
which is fetal. IL set of reports.'• Juat 64.. Tide is the
We are 4u.rry to learn of the:envoi tined kind of work he is addicted to, the
 t•OM-
illneee Prof. J. N. Johnston, of Mor- peat' di of fact., o
f hie peculiar sort atter
tott's Gap. Ile hes been sick for several glIe "NV uncertaiiit
y hell become •
weeks. We to"oo„„ seir out mere retniniseesce its the minds of the
again Ammer friends, et thi• plave and "*.die•
eleewheee. lir to to woo, i„ mo,itsoit. Mit this subterfuge will not serve
toile this fall and winter. hina. It a ill neither avail
 him to give
foreigri buyers and millioriaire home
Mrs. *wtmio wile Virgil N• rsInlaIll• I fiwtories the advantage of six weeks'
Ode p awe, I yesterday towelling et lucent his abturri quatitity estimates 100
her lionw, attn. a long and painful ill- per cent. too high, nor to phew produc-
tiros. era end holder% uf tobacco at such a dis-
advantage for six 'Reeks. Everyone know
his report,* are utterly worthlees. anti
nom the first they have not had a leant-
I el.'s weight the eteiree ',Hive
, I  markers. Toe loreign branches of
Luna' States Onverionent, but this cats
' only be • temporary influence for nil,-
chief. If they had been publiehed how-
the trisle, 110 wever. not ktIOWillig this,
may be misled by the fact that they are
an official utterance of a branch of the
s.
neva with ill' J. II. McLeah'e Liver
and Ki Mel $1 00 per bottle.
IN OlbikeTIQN needle front a partial
paralysis of the 0101tiet•li eml is Um pH-
Mary valise .4-* very large majority
the ills (het humanity lieir to. The
t agreeable and elf-rave remedy Is
I II. Slel..-ati'a Little 1.Iver and
Kidney Pdhes. -Tlersits a vial.
Dit..1 II Mt:1.1We* StrVfigtheteithg
Coen*, mid Bonet Purifier, by its vital-
izing properliwi, WIll brughten pole
eloonoka, and traneforin a pile, hassterrl,
w ttttt otoi Into 'tsie ot eparklirig
health and beauty. $1,410 per bottle.
PAINS in the small of the heck Indi-
c:0e a diseased 'condition of the I.iver
and Kidheys, which may he easily re-
move I by the usr 01 Dr. .1. II. McLean's
Liver end kiihrey Balm. $1 00 per
bottle.
Desoto; winter the blood gets thkk
and sluggitli; now is the time to purify
it, to buildup your system and lit your-
itett for herd work, by using Dr. J. H.
McLean's Strengthening Conlial and
Blood Purifier. $1.110 per bottle.
A el ogle highwayman stopped a
3obbed two mail stages between Austin
and Frerlericksbure Texas, recently.
Re bound a tcaggeollnite of the drivers,
and when the other stage tome up per-
formed a like ottlee for its driver and
Own leisurely robbed the mail pouchee
carried by each, after which he nted
file horae and galloped away without
!Baylor received an injury.
GULLIBILITY.
The wild 'Manteca' and *Incites erne of a
worthless humbug can make money by impos-
ing upon the credulity &ad ignorance of en
bootee public, mod the supply of thus speedos of
work seem* more than an adequate , wei\ed
The eau nedation facta-facte that haven't...A
crueial test. fiiete proven by brain force and
taagiblti evidence, shoul.1 satiellv all isasatee
eateryirises; thee% seeable pear • ice of tear b-
ine false Mem. anil detrtnes for ralf-aggran-
dizemeet is truly reprehensible and should be
....rued he all etas...
When oat. II oise tens you that hetide of Pot-
ash It • pollen became their opponent.
me it mid because they ere potiderine so Toll,
ige ae they limielveve*, 'bob sheuld look up-
00 all Yu. a. arrant trawls and their remedies
MI els...m.1y contl,tess...., and if those who
male yuch aseertion. do 11.4 know better, they
are a mit of unenviable ignorant usem.
1),K-tors And iffn Springs.
llot Springy failed entirely le . ore !neer sev-
eral lel:Tilde. indolent running ulcers on ma
legs with which I have been troubled for 111••1
'ear* Meter/II otoelore 11100 itteen 14,1 11.1 runt
meddit failed. I me.I only a few livaah.
of R. It B. made al A ilaeta. i.a sod the ef-
fect hos been truly magiesl. WI they hav• all
keeled and I am eurel. It is worth all Medi-
rear I made for purifying Ole Idoivi. This wee- THompsoN
derfnuy meek elire has 'TAW, eifected- After ea •
Wynne, elw had failed V our medicine 111 •
411111y, and lia..logre the Immure. for me. I ham
lived here twenty eve:veers. M y general heal•h
i• also improving. appetite and die...0  so,.1.
I elect. soundly, WWI never felt better. l'art°r• No. 8, 8. Main St.
to1.1 TV that I tenth' net be eured. hit B. It II.
Goir,lioicAOLvfRyDisc
CIVVIES& ALL alUa101ts"
from a toupee ii Slut. to, or VI ti
po tato wont Scrolls's. Bale-. •I5 in,
ri.wrr sterirs,“ beat y er
Oahu In altort, ull disease emir d td lad
tit...1 eonqueted by this Jones-Hut pure-
aloe. i
tiel isoratine ille. threat
alio. II leers rniodls  kw 110 in,
Mali lofts,. eke,. \ I he& it 101•11111.11•1*1
elf tit monis Teller. owe Moab.
Molt% Carbeatelea, lore egret-
Feed Sores an
d awellIsmaat Hip.
se& w h au riot segos
ultra, er Thiel& Neck. anol Esslarged
allitode. Wend iri seaming file a
laige w ills a.k.a. • ekin
41,r 1111, nrton loi tirtilLe0
vm 1,1 let...06 ill.• toolio•
•• rift: 1111.00115 Ili Tull: 1.111-11Y..“
rt.. oriset. it lit taints las. Pierre's
IlSoldres girdles)! lellairovertoond awed
d bleat loos, a tale skin, lettetastt •ple.
its, aud teal stretagtb.eill be.ateblielt.41.
CONSUMPTION,
tlerefula of lb• Lenge, • oar-
red...I and eured by Ms remedy. if taii. 1m
bear Me levet el•B(1,8 of the ihipeene err el In .1
its Mars el'111,1 in,W M. r IWO e b 01.1)
fatal V/ Nit (het 4,11. rill)/ thee leo*
lb•torm,lobet 1,1110•1) It. the piddle, I te PIP:141 R
tbi,light owl Moue!) of it leis "Con.
suseapl:ola Verety• het abandoned that
Ilailem ale UM. 11 1 foie • litettleillW • 1.1"10,
from tie womb 11111 tomblioattati 4.f tonic, er
etemetteatielf. see bei
vim lemma. 1...briel. and nutritive proper.
IA^. tIIIMnita•144 "tilt a remisfy for
auesimption, fail f..1 all I larotair
eattes of
Liver, Blood, and LunQs.
If you feel dull, drowes. 41.1.111tetrd. ave.
allow eb• e•r• ) 11..*1•11-1,41.. lb
laia• boa) Intim et la all*. bo 4111.A1-
11.11e. Inel hi MOM Itilettial holed or
ei,b11.1. 108er-tutting tt awl gushes, Ion spirits
•ild *loom) fb.re•imelllitrk, lin staler *plain.%
io 1 eemillevel ou see 0.1111.*Ther Dien
10)spr pens. and Torpid
11.i err. •• 1111111siss•ssess..9 In many
eus• 0.10.y part of 4114 111' 51) iiiptome are ext.,.
re. 11.•.1 te a ha. • II elit-11 rIbeelt.
Dr. Pl. r..".• t:oldt it Meatier.' DIo•
en... oilm.111 pit.,
For slig•, •••plIllog ot
Mioed, diorites . 1•11.11ill s i41.01111m
entoes, %mineral era err Ireugh•, utid
kindred itireeterea. It Is an • *vela .car...17.__
Moho ev IMetteuren. id $1.00. or
HOTTLEo for 11.S.00.
fiend i... cents in maim* for Dr I•icroe'll
b,sok o onatoniese. Addreav.
Maria% Dispensary seediest, Ansa.
&hatless, esi num street, leralAUI, N. T.
$500 REWARD
GIVEN AWAY
-IN
PREMIUMS
To SilhCritCH
- TO THE
N ERA.
oditenel by the propriet.r.
..f Page a Vete n keno .ly
lor a ere, eitierrh she h
Ile . coined my If v eii
Itel% 4. eV diet tuirg.• hem tie•
no... e bee otherwise. partial loes of
smell. tante, or hearing, weak eyes. dull rein
or enrollee in head vol. lanYi. Vatareh
ant& of .wee terminate in tonsumption.
DV. Seg. tT•NIA11 lit ariir cures theworst
ensue C•tarrls, "cold In the asead,*9
aud catorrt.at Headaelse. meta.
ADHELD'S
"14P 0ENO
OMAN'S ISEASES
A SPIT
-GCS 11 LI-
MO a tidal auppressed Trwerase
ra--- rotas* liellimarty sad A. 
mENS
TRITATION or
ONTHI.Y SICKNESS.
If takes doh- the CRANIA OF LIM peg
eitterIng and danger w111 be avoided. fIrlisaa far
reset •: amass re Woman." muse nee
saAnrizta Ritertive• Oa. Alleallek SE
E-RU
Thls great vernetty him net Sena! I bond
ng up Ole debilitated etructuree, In Molt
me to the various organs, In equalizin
he circulation and totally arid instantl
mo. fug pain anywhere. It does no
lu any of Ifs characteristics
ere. r, but ale aye arta prompt ly, hethe
1,0 Inflammation or Inseam la In th
.ung... Heart, Kidneys, Dowels, Blood
erves, Brain or Muscles. It is
matte apeeine for Chasale Ca
onaumpt Ion. IMIslazta. Chills and Fever
right's Disease. Vitabetets, N.
utl all dlatemiee peculiar to Ladle
Attentitase eery, .
Dr. a. R. Hartman-Dear wl
uttered miserably for years from 1. bran
atarrh. It finally passed to the lungs In
'onsumption. Three of the best phynt
ens front Pittsburgh and here, attend
er constantly for months, and o
he lith of February, Illiklassureti me eh
Id not live ov er night. I Immediate]
ave her a tempoonful of Pe-ru-n•,
pealed It et ry hour. /theism well
Nor In her life." T. 8. MINIM' NE.
Now, Keokuk. I
tl per bottle, 6 for $6. Rend fier Dr. Hart
Ws book, "The Ille of LIM " sent tree
ad Pero 9
ld by all
Dr 8.B.
-Sold at IA leaale and Metall b)-
Ii. B. GARNER, HopkInsville, Ky.
Thompson
-DILA 1.Z1.8 IN- -
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Queensware,
atir14.1075 year, or the Trl- Weekly. at it 50; awl
end Iliabiarther to either the Weelily,
every sulooriber sow oa the hat who part •11
arrearagto to dice arel for one year in eil..nee,
to tither paper, gets a
%Win tho Drawing
which gi•es him a . haace oecurr, without
root. a valuable ',retina= The list entire...roe
150 articles, the aggregate earth •al lee of e heel,
le $1,1100 00
THE DRAWING
Take Place-
SEP'T 5th.
$1210.00
$80.00
• Haolsosterieresa. (lets yes,
II Slope, 4 mete of Reed. of ley
Octave. toti sold sof fully
guaranteed I.. 11 Baldwin
• to., Louie \ ille, K..
kiglit inie steel engra. ings-
lisiodsome frames, ilo each. I
premium.
$75.00 :,;"Le'lsc, 111.r.';‘,4,147.1.`Tatimber. soaked lin ell.
$50.00 Scholamhic l'erttlIcatt. issouthern Susinees Coliege,
hoine. Ole. Ey., rood for a fell
b*011 roe .bf Previte/11 lkok -keep-
Ina and ommercial Arnhem-
tic
$50 •eloth- bound Woke-stand ant no% el-Fitt y Premium.. each an elegem&
81.41111.ach. ei hick le the choiliest
ratan pfire
*
Aix net- An elega t Wheeler Wilms
"Mliar•M•PIO Sawing Machine with ail aud
' Meat unmoved attachment.,
soi.I and holly warranted bv
Weio. and on evhibition •1
hi. tone, in llopkiery ills
line Imbed inpreye.1 "Ne.•
home" sew nig ellerhene, at, Ith all
hiecets, full) warranted
thie Wire-Twist. side- seep,
breech 1.4%.1bleg. shot -gun. war-
ranted
$45.00
$30.00
$30.00 i%I..lkilr:7.37;1e1Z,76..6et
$30.00 t
- gmel for face value in tuition.
$30.00 eTal"ablitai ilLO.4cutevire
andl 1 y pe- W riting Institute.
$20.00 An lelegmit mg iskteawith all the attachments, el.
(her for wood or roe!. mo1.1 sad
Vb arranleil by Caldwell Randle.
$20 00 , ‘,. ya r Cloth:suer. be "'
$20.00 A gee Silver Wateb, standard!nate, and W arrested arse
clam in every rereact.
$20 00 .1. handsome dee...rated Mame
set of thine.
$12.50 :','.`tl.",:,7,11,:::`1.1',"haert7V:eakri';
New Era.
$12.50 .uwe,Tarik:rea...Id 'qu trea L.rmisigateb.
$12.50 ,,neek.L.L.7„ feel..in,...‘,$(190 by Mt
$12,0c1 Weheter'e l'oahri Pieties-
ary, latest °dittos, telly Illus-
trated. leather-bound.
One “No Oliver chilled
view.
A flee Mitaddsarie gentlemaa's
or lady's Saddle.
$10.50
$10 00
$10.00 i'..c.1": u.`,;`.):`4 `,7,:. 'fr2.i.,1.7'
S . $10.00 ry.1.171.,m ea. h I wx Sae
$10,00 
Two premium... each I fine Oi:
Lhroallo. Worth $5.00.$8.00 Oise ••Davia" Swing 1 burn
Guns,
French,
China and
Glassware,
ests of onr county. 1Ie la • HeMnerat, ever, Plat prior to the date of the bids IT tbe loirimt. brio sim eb„
r"
yet lie ran mit be called a bitter partisan. on the regie t Filet* they might have misstpuriner ever u•st
It should be remembered that a pro- 
It is ahead ef all
thosigh hie 11*A at ell timea and under all made a considerable 'puking COMMtio- others 
As to my eat* slid its rare 1 refer to
tracted hut spell steadily weakette the dremattenees two"' by his party. Ile tion • tttttt tobeerer men. abroad the 
men haat or rotessloaal ream of Piss
vitality of those who suffcr from it. Is taking hit new hoatwe In a pleasant after part of those engagements.
Every. thinking into m ist reeogrize and gentlemenly way.
 He made a neat, Nor will this stibterfusge avail him in
clean rater and stooped to nothInr that smother important particular. The fo-
nds feet and should pay due attention to woith, „01111 LO reran tor sham... burro selvage Wes Inereage I III 31117
Ow that must either stare' by hie MI-
ifi,m,,step of July 1 ro 1,11110 it by MA add i-
Moreover, If he had been attentive to
Ids work he would have known a way
back in June, May and April thin the
crop area would be retioseed 19 or be per
erne by voluntary election. An esti-
mate 'nide up by • wan-home-man a
n ttttt th I•efore the crop planting from re-
ports front all Important parts of the to-
totem. territory indicated a planting In
e expect him, as a Representative, t..
be an 1  to our ("minty and to the
people whom he repel...rents. Tee aver-
age majority of the Stile fi •Itet In the
tatointy will b: something less then 200
votes. This is a...4,011MP.! for by the fact
that thr Republican party polled Ite full
streegW, while there was too much
apathy In the Democratic ranks.
•
Chronic nasal estarrh positively cored
by Dr. tlage's Remedy.
/Inf. . imam Cellos Buyer
Pine •rlt , May Kik, INS.
Cancerous Ulcers Cured,
I have been taking [titanic Blood Italna
It. It sad I am about well of ati uleer I had
upon "'yam.. for slit years. woe by all to be
• renew. I refer Postmester Renfrew, of At.
lasts. T. KELLAM
WrighSeville, Os., Kay S. OM
•ll who desire fill Irlforetiallon about the
pewee moil mower Mood Pmeane, %confute and
berofidous swelliegs. floors. mores. Ramilloto-
non. kidney I. emplaint.,. 'dowel]. ate ean se-
cure by male free, a copy of 116-page I due-
tasted Nook of Weeders, filled with the oneeit
wonderful Bed Mantles rimer ever before
known. Address, 111,001) RAI.IIII
Attests, l.a.
W ail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the lateat style.
ELLIS
WM. F. BLUM,
Manofsettirer of Stalsea end Enameled
C311- Le AL 1ES ES
for rhurehee„ memori•la, and other choral win-
dows. in rich design. Rmtsomped and Etched
tilms for balla, dwellings, arte.
211 W. Green It.. near Second
Louisville, Kv.
$7.50
$7 50
$7.50
Ten premiume. each one Calico
Drees Pattern. ten v anis.
Five premiums, each one est
books-41 in a a it.
Five premium., each one year's
subscripsson to the Weekly New
Kra.
$6.00 with 24 Elegant
$5.00 Worth ..f ...i.ertming I Tri Week -1 \ New Kra
$5.00 A.0:11.4„0.f. advertising in weekly
$5.00 Worth of Job Printing at New Ere
$5 c)c) Worth ottlhartivr•re
$5.00 Worth of Veteran.).
$5.00 Worth of Callao.
$5.00 Worth of Dry Goods.
$5.00 Worth of Queensware
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5 00
$5.00
Worth of lirocerles
A hasisome heavy plate silver,
bottle enator
Worth of MIlliney from Mrs K
oreelleld , Tenn
A Petro( Fine limits.
one "No A I" Oliverchilie.Iplow
$4.00 A nice silver plate and glees ylekl
$3.50 A Floe Init.Mph.
$3.00 The Weekly SeleatIlle •nerteasone year.
$3 In. triple-plated Rogers Knives
$2.50 i.r\wil e,taiful littlliemnelekkel clock, war-
St Two dollars' worth ..f Tube Paints.
SC Two .1011a.r worth of •Mist's M•tertals
any kind desired.
111.00 1 la lie.' lane Pin, heavy-plate rulle
geld .
115.00 I pair fine Plated Sleeve Ration*
1111.110 I pair line Veneciaa Vass.
115.(10 II•ndeinie Toilet Set
Of Two dollars' worth of Fine Statlosery.
$1.50 A heavy gold plan,' watch halm.
111.116 • I ',mei...bee kid gloves-beet mat..
11.(20 One Years Stibearipaton to Weekly
I obleler•itoirnal '
111.00 silver plat...1 lititter-Ende „
SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
roar large Linen Towels
in a fine Linen Ilassikerektets, (mineable&
x Ladles' Flandlerehtere
Your pale. gentlemen'. British hese,
Feur paim ladies' lime
4011teg'S worth of Sheet Neste,
0ais Music trolio-Tortal.
Owe Music Follo--lastruniestal
et Om. yin. ornaniestal Ink -steed
.75 A One solid silver thimble.
General rotted.. 111 0/0•14 Rilerl•Infeta,
-.-Ilianuleeintere
, d‘ no Kill Kachtilery,
aftanswa, Secalora
obi Make a egiemaiti Itei be.
gi14110 end illsesiosert
We alive 40.1. ,4 fa. • .r,
General Repair II pa rtment,
te.. ,e,10 rb-pa ,r,le
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
nag, iiur neithe sad wood-
work wee ars
Pa welbaoles el perteoce
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe m.at vealmt L. durable ms.lehrap
est top Manufactured. Ws minute...Lure
OUR PUMPS
and um. toe hem ,f materials
3 .7-11r..."6.1".rirli°
Irn Wrought tron Fencing
0
Roth Coma
•It .5enaso.
WPOUCH1 IRON-TOIACC-47GFV6
II ....es **IWO •
. res so "111. II41•• Oa IOW 4 41.6414...
Cortibipation Noce
ror Lbriallian, fold .6.4111.18i 11•610 IS s.
t 04 heat awl,
CH FAPE8T
roP110, stool. o 0,o. I . 511 owls,' II•
o aso it
rf• inaaufacture sli gee.. er. iS1•41
Guarantee Them Fully
shall In glad te aeon prier a• irate
notilesin• on all wow% a ...I ••••••
er bee.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
rotorEttitoms /IND I misTisi'cTolits.
A gne ultural and Iderh•nical, Seminar, Kagmeering. 
theosical. Normal school, Militaef
raetit,tOnomerelal sad Preparabory Courses of Stud
).
Cameo y Appoisetoes Deceived lrre• 
flaill•a. Pall Term begins sere it.
Ittoe' Fur Cataloeue and other in formatien whines
RAISES K PATTERSON. Ells. B.. 
Legitimist's...1.y.
'07 ARCADIA HOUSE. 17
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.'
Arcadia eo., Demure of the l'elebrated lime son .
 hely !wale -limier. on the C
5 W. it. it., isla miles Soothe sit el LOUIIIVIlle. 1 he t °ga
min) ow Ina nice .1socing hall Masted
is Arcadia yard. open every night. eteept v. Inch 
free to amnia. Also Pool Ta Wee.
rail Hamlet Mune all the Seaweli. Capactly of Motel We.
Rotes 112 Per Day, 010 to 014 Par Week. 1135 t
o 1140 Poi Month.
The Dawson Water is unviiipseerd fr. Med lelnal Propert .e. I.y an. 
I 1121.1...ate •ter.
the We.t. met •pevial initlieritienot nee offered te in. slot. a. we
ll sa plieseure AMMekIere. A sa I t•
'ter ell, also convent, it 110011 1:,..11.• awl It irber mils:Ur:
I hi Hotel.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
ure Kentucky Whisky
I 0
Mea•ciicIlme,1 1=P-tirpcoesietses.
Any 4.ne ho wan. a mire \\ h.)) far private or Ille.licinal use t get It trolin GRIP. D.
ATTING1.1( It CO., Wholesale Dealeris, Oweo•bore, Ky.. et privea rangiag
(min $1 ki tt Ou per gal Orders eent thi. firm will receive peon pt mei earefu I attention
Caldwe4I & Randle,
- :•EALERS IN
Stoves, Tillwaro, Glasswarg Clung, Goods
Roofing. Guttering aniOutsicle Work
Repairing Neatly and aptly bone. We •re parties in lain, lila. mate all kinds el
tlalvanited leen Work.
1s7"ei. 18 eth Street. 1-1clearse,71.11*. Mezztucley.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• full rteek of Stationer>, and s. heel supplies. /niers try mail promptly atteado.
to •nil motion...Lion guaranteed. beaprot boure the country.
SIT Main It.
iiTirCIPDIF,
lell•NertLI.1,1111D
wr 33E IES
vkIDWIAN Pi
- /A
Ii41%‘ LEADS THE WORLD!
Tel p. I I VI t I ENO 491
HARDMAN. PIANO
-To Be Seen Is Rut .To Be Admired,-
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance or Itesegn and anish eh•lienges comparison tehilo its rnIS•elott• 1.0144, lovely
Speen and phenomenal durability, has mania It the
Leading and Standard• Piano of America,
sot it is rapider taking frent rank In Komp... They hav• reeently Introduced the woadeefal
harp stop •itachment and metal leen frame lie• beitom. two of tee wow eantatso impeeemeats
of the age. We hate aim • full Ilse of other makes of ?fawn sad Orissa,
1.o iv root CASH. •r on Easy SIG• ref 11.1f ha die, AKTISIBLIf
awed foci ataloguevi Terms, Etc
JESSE FRENCH.
7Arktolootalo Laatribta.tirt.. rArpot for tho Inatalo.
N AHOY ILLS, TWOS.
111(
=r__31
SA t NI
IT M.
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they evil. by
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.ler.t.•.1 the
coma
hated ityelf to
and 4,4114.11...1
that Oleo hail
like a general
ersl Uortit I
eitemporise0
n doulitable
Notice to the I
ler tenet v.y1
voice of thund
-Stop: Not
warrant is stip
I natantJy
11104 v•ellt and
-llama (*.at;
Muller again,
ad. aimed nth
unotare mans
load hat Caen
et a maul, Frac
However, ts.,
a sickly swot,
dominant
canal another
tout of It on the
lawn neglected
an earn... that
Muller quietly
ing • var. for
was uo more t
minim bark of
the *crawling .
tele the cum
One by mie t
kw was left all
beneb, hi. bend
the %anent ill
he .troked bi.
atooysril afrokin
11111111tell pee ft,
Haight ISA\
taut* the after
hill and the d
a a les that
mid im
mysterious gm
tie evil, for Cr
good, and Mani
of power, and.
bee own; am
rarely greet. A
mon hell beau
danced vrithin I
yellow leant
have eat tor a
Prewently he
have her' he 4.
• vim'. She c,
let the 01.1 luau
lalepoive we
as a fiddle. and
suet imw we 0
tune."
"WE
Jeva and her
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I 41..41 Vabriem
Then they %chi
gem. smite ten
aide of the pisc.
some little diM"
Ow corpses, Ian
and a snort
up to the true I,
some of the hat
and vanished.
not stone 4.110 ttl
ber break feet t
meanwhile t
bereelf. For her
mod law ,,A11,1
11 hang meilewle•
ter.. She had ,
.he was liot dee
her treulde
She war like oil
to soar on at
depth., am! tie
Wel that She In
toe benow sea
depth of pesos,'
teat lent spry
'towhee of the
Iowa to the eor
instilment, •
dreg lee near
we. that all.
and more, sat
troth. She hi
fallen. and nos
would hays*
hare dens if I
1.. live; but no
hes • say ot d
promisee is nee
to .ener with II
bi- reword was.
What wont.
they meaced I
rept misery!
It bol pew,
b..rhe her beer
were altered
diewlful and •
swung upon th
their unifying
alter. mud lie
See row and
lied left
t.nipb opal aloe
u;, the NO -o4b41
flee mei brull
the tarts.arrel
mug his4 deals
Jew'
).s.s dried y..
@nor • fanklot
-N. re. she s
lIc kok.st
4 bar, barn rr
enough. but it
we have wit 0
-John." wily
111llite thi
were dead Iasi
life again. 11
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J441411**
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they wont pl
Swept lido hit
"My dearer
throe
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al thinking
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find you with
Should have
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Why did ire
him. happy n
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without you f
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MLR PATIRMIITIII
ENCH,
32.0 11011.0k.
*LLB, TEEL
[HE TRIMLY MEW ER
- -
/WAY A DINT.
JESS.
SY H. XI DER I1RGGARP,
41W daivitrigtytirifil;itarx
lemi their hands upon the led
Mena likWealibil be lerned rid went with
thrill KAMM. aotweed. Ware watiesl bias
to. thiewell Me crack le theMall. till tie
dear oki bead *eh its fringe of white hairs
stet tire bent frame were no S011.1e,
awl then, at last, her (mull he, llllll dad end
extrustod by tho 'terror. doe er paseing
thrountn gat.- and die fe..1 forward in •
faint then, upon the Nick..
Homophile Muller was writing the deatb
warrant .ei • dwell td haapeellell book. At Me
foot lie left • sneer Omb tlira ream
tune, hut la. .1b1 not sign it for rearm. .4
his a it What he did (1.. wai. to pm. it
round to I etountereinned by all who had
funned titio (Newt iii this muck trial. beer
jeet being to implicate every man tbem press
re I,. tbe juilteial !ureter by the diesel alai
ilitaalt I overtible ev hien., of bbaigit manual
NoW, 'hen, are simple pastoral follk, but tiwy
an. not quite so simple as not to see through •
move like this,suet thereon followed a eery
instruetiv.• little aene. They bad, to • man,
Lone willing enough to go e their ten
.hot fiw the ioid mate' executer, but
the) %sere by 110 nieces reedy to room' it in
mold white. As mom. tie over they un-
derstood the object .4 their frond awl re-
spectel nentetaimlatit • general drone main
foetid Own to make thentwd vie nevelt. ely
anal ....thee itely rano. Muddettly they foetid
that they. load lousiewoomfotele. Mel something
like a geueral at at 1..lt mount Sev •
eral them had Mouth tumbled elr their
extemperier.1 Oily Mot, and, heeded by the
n doubtable Hints, were tumor:m.1meg the en-
touter. to the wagon house, when Frank Mul-
ler ter:envoi Ito-in deluge Ana mound out in •
• ot thunder.
-Stop! Not • mats leaver UM. till the
warrant r
liettuotly the nail halted and tense to look
indecent nod cooliveroc
"Ilene t 'oetaer, emu. here and men," Mad
Muller again. wlwreupson that unfortunate
atheism* web an geed clo errs= he void&
uluetoto Miessisurioggp. Memel( curses, aut
loud lige deep, epee the \sod at "tart devil
..f • urn, Frank Muller -
Hower's-, Mere wao nu help fir it, so, with
a Ockly restie, lie put ids mines 30 tlic fatal
documentit, Lig, mirk y lettere. Then Muller
called weenie- wan, urtauttly tried to get
omit of It the gretied that het ieluestion had
lama itoi; nolo.' mei that lie oriel imt wine,
an that filmiest him little, be ni nook
Muller quietly a ode lois flamer for him, I. afr•
ing a 'Two fir lite marker. After - Met thwris
was 110 1114/1'1• [notable, und 111111111' 1111111411•11 tbe
entin. haek of tie. warrant was oos met with
the (scrawling egnatunie .of the . mem.
bare .of Use
line by .one the iota went, till at last Mul-
ler was left 1114 SIC, ...abet no •no oat the taw
leech, his tore.1,inik his broust, bolding
the aim, ant iii.,.,,- 1111.1, a 111., 114h lb,ether
strokel his goidoi beard Presently be
otoppod ot yoking Ii,, beard and eat fir eine.
toweitee foci folly still, so still that he
might lame hien earviel in stone Hy this
time Ithe after...Am sun hail got behind the
hill and the dere vinoon bourne an,, full of
▪ tt low that 'cermet to gather i.med
I  fuel ievest him with a Number.
mysterious gratideur. life lied:el like a king
of evil, for evil has lorr priniee es well as
good, alba 'Limps then, with len imperial seal
of lower, anti cream thou a ith a diadem of
her own: among thee Frank !fuller was
bendy Errol. A Itttle etude of eerier played
ups 
,
 his beautiful. eruel face, a little in•lit
datienl within his .'old eye. and ran down the
yellow beard. At that moment be might
have eat for a portrait of Iris -minter, the
devil.
Presently be awoke from his reverie. "I
bate bee" he with' to himself; "I have her in
• vise'. She ea 4 eucape nit.; elw cannot
It the old man die! Mire cure have servol
toy purples well; they art. as easy to play on
as a tielle, and I am a wool player. Vim,
and now we are gettin; tel the Mid of the
twin".
1:11APTI:It XXX
"we nese PART, JOIla."
Jess anti her companion stood in awed al-
leges and gazed at the blackening dim-
torte! cone" ef the thunderhhisted Boers.
Then they went lest them to the true oluels
grew loollle ten pave
-s or more us the other
side of the place of dedruct Me. There was
same little diMeulty iii getting tie. lire-. peel
the tonere but at last they mew e its • wheel
and • suert of auspitiett, aid were tied
up to the tree by John. Memos biW S.. took
some id the bard toiled eggs out Off tire lateket
and enered. His sat herself on a ebb of
flat none out a the glare of the suit, noel nte
• breakfast of hard bulled eggs, reflective
meanwhile on the position ha whith she found
hererif. Yes her heart ems very seri and heavy,
And shoe:tub! IMO it ether to 'slab that she was
I.. eimg tionwwhert. beneath (boar rushing wa-
ter-.. SIN, fled ISIll'Uldted ill, I 1 eat h , aol now
die was 1144 dead, and she and her theme and
her vaunte nii.zin yet live for many • year.
elic wee like 0110 Sill/ Ill her ',rep hail nieniel
I'. mar on angees wines me Into là.. airy
both., and Own awaken.. ' with • Mat to
Mel that she had tumbled i omit ler lied. All
tor benne seale, all the mere Gun earthly
.lefoth of pee:eon, all tbe spiritualize' desine
that land sprung into being tenenth the
stiatiew of the approaching end, had ceme
lows to the ionumon level of an undourable
attachnient, &bong which she Heist it 'v
drag her weary fort for many • year. Nor
was that all. She hail teen faboe to Ite-o4.%
Wel more, she had torthen ItessieS tever's
troth. She bait tempted bun met h.. load
renew and now he wee SS bad a• she. leach
would have juidtilat all this; she would never
have done it had she thearbt &ewes going
Ii' live; but now death had cheated Ire, as be
hi s • way ot doing with people to vt h. han _is
preeness Is more or leo dedrable, and left tier
to .alire with the spirit slo. had in.'-L.'d when
I.!. sw.ed was quivering over her.
What would be Mu end of it..ippoting
they romped/ What voul.1 Iv- tlie .101 ex-
rept i,,easryl It should go 110 further, tar as
It Wel gots., that she imilienet fob not if it
broke her heart and his, ewe conditions
were •Iterol seam, and the ralifteoty of thole
din-artful and winereful hours term they two
sewn upon the raging river sus exchange:I
their utmlying troth. web the relive for their
sitar, mud Ire • memory and nothing nee..
Mi.. ruse and walked bark to the nee where
she hod left John att liour Indere. He was
employed wham she hint in saddling
Ure mews.' a the two Kral% with the sett
Iles mut Irene, that kw had removed hem
lts/ ilertral/0141 . 4 the hOinws elokb the light-
ning luol destroyed.
J.., you look quite smart. Have
pot detest your cloaks!" Ile said. "I have
after fealeici "
-Y• e," she answered.
II. hooked at her "Why, dearest, you
beer lawn (vying. ('one-, *hinge are 'dark
enotigh, but it ii.. ter ei lag At any rate,
ar have lea oft with i lives so far."
-John." rod Joe. sharply, "there meet be
no more .4 that Iloiloge have (ginned. W•
wen. deed laett night; now we have owne te
life again. Ile•Mlee.,- added, With • ghost
of a laugh, "moultapoo you will me Beare to.
wnow. I shoed.' think we ought to have
g.4 the .of our miefortunee"
Jodie'. rave fell, as the reveille-lion of the
iiiipiedide and newt tragie wankel in which
Cory wore Mowed, 'Apr-ally and morally,
sweet liAo hie mind
"My dearest Jew" be maid, "what is to be
,10.e.r
Haw stamped her feat, lit the bitter anguish
of lien heart "I told you," sip. said, that
there must he is, more of that. What are
'ii thiiikiui',g aboutl From to-day we Eli
deed to peck other. I Ism Mee with you
end you with me. It I. your own fault yoa
Meek' have be me diet Oh, Jobs, Juba,"
the wailed out. "why tbel you not let me diet
Why did at. not loth diet We Mould have
Ion. limmy now, or -mime. We must part,
John, we must part, awl what imaX
without yoott I what shalt ore'
Iler threes was very potaant. red it
•ffectest tutu r. marls fie • moment he (souk'
noll trust himself to anewer her.
‘Wotiki 11 riot be her to Kiska • clean breast
0/ it to Serier he said at last. "I should feel
• bleekireard for the riot of tuy life, but upon
my Mere I have a wiled be
"Mee, met" Ms tried pemienellele,"1 win not
have you do itt Yoe shall swear to me that
yen will never breathe • word to Bemis I
not have ber,bapplesse deetecomill. nee
have ROOM, we mute &offer; not Earle who
Is lemosent and only lekes her right I prow-
Wed my dear neither to look after lima and
peeteet her, end I will not be the ens to betray
her-sever' never' You must marry her and
I must go a tv•v Thera is ii.. Labor way out
of it."
Juba hooked at bet', not knowing what to
asy or do A Mary pang of (repair went
theme, him as lie watched the paasionabe
pale fare and the great eyes dins with team
How was he to part from Mei lie put out
is arum to take her in them, big she prettied
him away almost illerveli
-Have you no Minor!" she cried. "Is It not
ail herd enough to bear witbout just
ing met I tell you is la en dune with. itr 
saddling that horse sad he as start. The
sumer we get off the sooner It wUt be over,
miler the Hoses cant us again sod thee' us,
which for my ogre part I devoutly hem. they
may You must make up your mind to re-
nassethew that I ant nothing but your serer In
law If you will not tonserisher it, then I
shall ride away said have you to go your
way and I will ge min."
John said is. more Her determination
was as (-nothing as the cruel twonally that
dictated it What wir more, Ms own rather
and sena' of honor approwel A wirier-sr
hie piweion might prompt in the vontrary.
As be three, meanly te Midi saddling the
harm he farms( regretted with Jam that they
bad out bush been drowned and get it over.
Of counts. the only saddles that they had
were them belonging to the dead IMMO,
wineli was very leek ward for a lady. Luck-
ily for herself% hunever, Jess could, front
inerrant pructice, ride almost as well es
though she bad been trained to the ring, and
was even capable of balancing Merit with-
Out a pommel on • maks saddle, saving
often and often nailer. round the farm in
that way. Ito ern as the berms were ready
the astonished Juba by 'Amster's( Auto the
saddle of the Mawr and readier animal, plan
mg lior foot in the stirrup strap and announc-
ing that she wee reedy to start.
"You hail better ride some other way,'
said John "It bon UMW, I know, but you
will tumble .4 T."
"You shall fre," the said. with • little
laugh, putting the bone note • canter as she
spoke. Join fuillowed her ua tbe other bone,
and noted with aniasensetit that she sat as
straight and steady on her slippery seal m
Unmet she were on a hunting riddle, keeping
herself front falling by an instinctive natant.-
tit the batty whit-Is was very curious to
settee. When they got wen on to the plain
they batted to consider their route, and as
they did m Jess pointed to tbe long line of
vultures deareentling to fear on their would-
be linunlerera If they went Iowa the river
It mold bed !been to etioaderten, and tpere
May ...Ws* be aide if they amid get into the
town, *Web was garrisoned by English. But
then, as they gathered front the convereation
of their meet, eltanderton was clusely in-
vested by the Bons, said to try and per
through thew hem wee more theta they dared
to do. It was true that they still had the
pre Eimer.' by the Hoer perm'. Out after
what had mourred they were not unnaturally
somewhat shoptial sliest the valoeof puma,
and certainly env/Snag te put their eltleacy
M the proof. Ho, alter the. eimmeideration.
they determines' le avoid Standerton and
ride in the imposer direction till they found
• practicable ford of the Vaal. Fertunately,
they both of them hail • very fair idea .4 the
lay of tbe Land; and, in addition to this, John
poineweal • small crimper framed to hie
emelt chain, 'Arch witted enable him to Man
a pretty correct enures arrow lb.- veldt -a
fact that would render them independent og
tbe roads. On the roads they would run •
momentary risk, if sot a certainty of detec-
tion. But on the wide veldt the ellenee. were
that they would meet no living creature er
eept the wild game Should they rowel amen
bowies they would be able to avoid than, and
their male inhabitants would prubably le far
away from honw on benne:. eormected with
the war.
Aceonlingly they nide ten miles or more
along the bank without seeing a soul, when
they resulted a spare of bublihng,
water that looked fordable. Indeed. an In-
vestigation of the banks revealed the tart
that a routed wagon had paned the river at
no distant date, perhaps a week before.
"That is good enough," said John; "we will
try It, And without further ado they
plunges' in.
In the eenter of the stream the wager was
strong and deep, and for • few yards took
the bones off their legs, bat they struck out
boldly till they gut their footing agate; and
lifter that there WWI no more trouble. On
the ferther side of the nver John took conn-
ect with hie commies and steered a course
straight for Monifuotein. At midday they
offeadthel the home nor an hour toy some
water, and ate a small portion .4' their re-
maining fool. Then they upsatidled and
went on mouse the Innely, deeitlate veldt. No
human being did they we all that long day.
The wide country was only tenanted by great
herds of thundering game that l-ame rushing
Pelt like squadrons or cavalry, or here and
then by eoteries of vultures, biasing and
fighting furiously over some dead buck. And
so at last twilight came on and found them
alone in the 14 adenines
"Well, what b tube done now r mid John,
punnet up his tired horn. -It will be .lark
in half an hour.-
Jan slid from her saddle as bhe answered,
"Get off and go to sleep, I suppose"
Mlle was quite right; there was abeolutely
nothing else that they eenkt so Joins*
to work and bobbies' the horses, tying theta
together for further seourity, for it would be
a dreadful thing if they were to stray. By
the time that this was done the twilight Mee
gathering mho night, and the two mat dowel*
centemplate their surroundings with feelings
akin I. (repair. Ho Las' as the eye could
reach there wee nothing to be seen but • vast
dretcb of dreary plain, &crows which the
night wind dew la dreary nuets, making the
green gram ripple like the sera There was
atholutely no abetter to be had, nor anything
I.' break the monotony, unless it were a
(votee of ant beeps about a co pares apart.
Join eat down on osie of the ant heaps and
Jew took tip her portion en the other, mid
there they remained, like pelicans in the wil-
.1ernma, watching the daylight fade not of
the day.
'Donn you think that we had better sit re
veneer suggested John, feebly. 'It would
be warmer, min see"
"No, I don't," answered Jere, anapperly.
"I ion very reenfertable as I am "
Unforbuestely, however, tbis era, not the
exact truth, for peer Jeep' teeth were already
chattering with mei tioon, indeed, they
found that the. only way to keep tbetr blood
moving was, weary as they wens, to contin-
ually 411111111, up onel down. After an hour and
• half or rio of tbio, the tweeze deemed and
the temperature get mere relatable*, their
lightly rime half starved and almost ez.
Masted bedew Then the EI000 came up, and
the hyenas, or wolves, or OVUM sorb animals,
came up oleo and bowled round then-
though they could not sae thane flees by-
erre proved more than Jam' nerves could
stand, and the at last condeseended to ask
Joke SO share her ant heap; there they eat,
shivering in each other's arms, throughout
the livelong night
Another drawback to their romantic situa-
tion was that they were positively soaked by
the falling clew. Them they sat, or rather
cowered, for boar ober boar without sleep.
lug, for sleep was impossible., and almost
without speaking, and yet, notwithstanding
the misery of their cireemstances. not alto'
get her unhappy, since they were unitee la
their merry At last the meters sky began
to turn gray, and John rose and shook the
dew front his hat and clothes, and limped oft
as well as his half Imre hinds meth" allow,
to cateh the home, which were etendhig to.
grille opine yardks away, looking huge and
ghostlike In the mist By sunrise he bed
trommel Ii. mien. them up, and they rooted
• monk Theo tine., however, he had to
lift Jew on to the saddle,
;thou. 0%-lork they halted and ate their
little remaining food, and then proceeded
slowly ',ruck. for the hones were almost as
Wel as they writs, sitel it was norawary to
towhee/I Owen if they were to reach Moulton.
a by dark. At midday they halted=
bour and a half, and then, feeling
wore out. writ 1111.1~10 1111.11, reelluerniag that
they coald tiet he neer than sixteen or wriell-
troat POW. Dom Moue:others. It was above
two hours after this Mat a ostaetrophe
happetted The erne they were following
ran down the aide of one lend wave, thee
ger OS • little swampy Hutt, and up ea the
ampere slope Tilley crowed tbe swampy
grouted, walked their borrow to the ergot of
the opposite rise, and firmed themes Ives face
Go tam edit a party of armed anti mounted
Wen
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irue none • raise,
The Were reeoped down on them with •
shout, like • hawk as • eparmw John pulled
up ble hone and drew his revolver
"“rotart, Tan, cour-uuly chews
Is 4, be civil:" whereon, thinking Meer of the
Matter, be roplatent st, end wraith Ur had
Mg Hoer geol day.
"Whet are you doing beer mid the
Inuttelnusio , whereon Jon explained that they
had • par-- which Juba promptly penducesl-
and were proceeding to biotin:Mem
of tar' said the ihNet AS he tollit
tie is- . "you are likely to meet& here log
party there," and at the ear Jim did not
anderecuel what he meant Hooped the pro
woleenesslY ell ever. and thee asked how Is
emir to le mimed with water.
Jr.., nut daring to tell the truth, said that
it Intl lawn dr.opiael Into • puddle Tbe Hoer
mi. about to itturn it, when mehleuly his eye
fell up... Jim maidle
-We lilt that that girl Is riding on • luen's
nubile t" he asked "Ho by, I know that mad-
die; Ira me look sit the Misr Mtio, Yea, there
in • bullet hole through the Ilan That is
Swart Dirk's meddle how olid you get ill"
"I bought it frent huts," answered Jess,
without a useinierina limitaitiom "I email get
nothing te tele isi "
The 11.er .hook Lis bead -There are
plesity of widths as l"retoria," he said, "and
them are not the does when a urn s..18 bet
made- tom Esigileh g-el. All' and that other
ta It er eat llso toe No Englerman eas •
▪ eletto like that This pass is lite suf•
&lent.- he went on, Ili • ettiti torn; "It should
Irv, been eountersignert by the local COIN-
marmlant. I must arrest you "
Jew began to make further i•xeutoes, but he
mend), repeated, "I must arrest you," and
ease MMUS ordere to the teen eith hint
•re In for it again," she said to John;
"and there is nothing for it but to go."
shan't mind wu much if only they will
give us some grub," said John, Istillosophi-
rally -I an, half starved."
"And I ant half deed," said Jen, with a
little rage. "I web they wield shoot us and
have dew with it."
"('.5,1., .•beter up, Jew," be &lowered, 'Ter-
tiata the luck ii. going to change."
Sew Mark her bead with the air of one who
expect. the worst, and then was. gay young
rot rite sumer the tenors canie up and nestle
things pleseaut by an exhibition of their pol-
ished wit, wheel they ehlefiy exercised aim,
expense of poor Jess, oboe apeciarance was,
ao may well his imagined. revealingly
weetchel and forlorn; en ntueb so that it
wouht have ruined the pity of must fossoole.
But them specimens of the golden youth of •
simple padioral folk found in it • ri,h mine
of opportunities. They asked her It rube
would not like to rule straddle kgged, and if
she had bought her drew Inon an .4.1 Hotten-
tot wise had done with it, and if the bed been
• about ttb.y in the veldt to get all the
notel en it . and generally availed themselves
of tide unparalleled overeat to be witty
tlec of an lengli.h lady in sore dis-
tr.... liclost, one gay young dog, called Ja-
cobin,. was posse-ding from jokes lingritbe
Ii' ye,* practical. Perceiving that
Jess only kept bee seat :on the
man'. otaddle by the exercise of a ‘31-
11011. faculty .4 tabour, it oceurred to him
that it +souk! lie • flaw thing to upset it and
make her fall upon leo fee-e. Acoordinsty,
with a sudden tenst of tleo rein he brotight
his Morse sharply against her wearied eternal,
nearly throwmg it 110W11; but the was too
quick for him, and saved herself toy catching
at the mane. Jew raid nothing, Indeed, she
made 110 Alls1.1.1' t,, lwr tortiwntors, and fortu-
nately Juliau uuderstood very little of what
they were saying. Preamtly, however, the
owns Boer made another attempt, putting
out his liand to give her a sly mph. and, as it
bemire...I, John NSW it, and the sight of the
Indignity inade Ur blood boil in his veins.
Below.. he could relleet on what he was doing
ie. war &keens:Le .4 the Man, and, catching
Cain bif the throat, had hurled him backward
(over hie crupper with all the fore,' he oould
cot lllll wid The una,i fell heavily upon lois
almuldere, and instantly there Was a great
hubbub John drew his revolver, wet the
other Boers raised their rake, and J.,,
tleous:lit that them was all end of it, and put
her lintel lief. ore her frier, having find thankoi
Joint for atenging the Insult with a swift
ease .4 her beautiful eyes. And, indeed, in
11111.4I11-1' 1111.11.111 it 11/01.11.1 have been all over
bad not the eider man who had taken the pane
interposed; the fact being that he hail wit-
nessed the or s-eating., that lei to hie follow-
dresentiture, mod, being • ileemit man at
Iset. it. had disapprioved of them.
"Leave them •botte and put down this.
guits," he %bout.' "It wryer' Is...oboe right;
he WWI trying to mash tbe girl from the bonen
Alnii,,hty ! it is not wooderful theme English
call on brute beasts when you boys dto such
thing.. Put down your gum, I way, and one
et y J zu,thwa up. He looks as trek as
• ti ice with it bullet through it."
Acoonlittgly the row pared over, and the
f•as rub Jeronimo-whom Jest noted with sat-
election 1•1111 exceedingly siek and trenibling
l•N IiIIIIIr- WWI with diftleulty h.oided on
to lib horse, fuel proeeeled on his journey
with not is single Mt .4 fun left in him.
A little while after this Jets pointed out a
Meg, low hill that lay Upon the flat belt, a
dozen miles or so away, like • stone on a
etneelo .4 mod
"Look." she mkt; -there is Moolfontein M
"We are not there yet," resuarkel Juba,
3edly
Another iteary half hour pared, and then
they emblenly, out passing over a ,-rest, saw
Hato Corti:me, homedead lying down by the
water in the twillow. Pio that was when.
they were being taken to.
Within • hundred yards of the house the
liners halted and (moulted, except Jaeotoue,
Who went on, still looking very green. Finally
the elder man emir to them and addressed
Jean at the hams time handing be.' heck the
page. "You can go ou home," be said 'TM
Englidenen must stay cult, US Ogee and oat
more abut him.'
-lie rye that I can go. What shell I dor
flaked Jess. "I don't like leaving you with
thew inee "
"Dor why go, of custom. I can look after
merlin and if I can't, certainly you won't be
&tole te help me. Perhaps you will be able to
get some brie at Me fare,. Al any rate, you
roust go,"
"Now, Englishman," said the Boer.
"thael by, Jeri," maul John niod bless you."
"(iced by. Jobe," sbe answered, looking
bra weedily in the eyes for • moment, sinsi
then taming away to hide the tears vibe+
would gather in her own.
And thus they parted.
She knew ber way now, even error the
open veldt, to- she dared not go by the Mad
There was, bow-ever, a bridle path that ran
over the tell at the back of the house, and for
this the shaped her course. It was 5 o'clock
now, aml both she and bar horse were in a
condition ef great extrude:le, which as. en-
hanced in her ear by want of food mid
trouble of mite/ But obe was a strong
woman and had a will of inlet, and oho held
(el where moist oomen would have died. Jew
meant to get to Moolfontein somehow, and
she knew that the ...mkt get there. If she
could only reach the Owe and get some hely
sent to her lover, the did sot greatly can
what happened to her afterward. The pace
of the home she was riding got Mower and
slower From the ambling crater into whkb
at first the managed oozagioaany in
fore, it, and welch is the beet pace tt
travel in &nth Africa, it continually cob
lapsed into • rough, Mort trot, which we*
agony to her, riding as she was, and from
that Into • walk. Indeed, just before sunset,
Or • little after (o'clock, the walk became
final. Al last they reached the rising ground
that stretched up the slope to the Mooillontein
bill, and here the poor beast fell clown, ut-
terly worn out. Joie dipped off and tried Sc
dreg* up, but faded. It had not • yard of
go halt in it. tie she did what shoo could, pull-
ing la the brittle and undoing the girth, se
that the nadcUe would fall off if the horse ever
managed to rise Thee the set to work to
walk over the hill. The poor horse ...stetted
her go with melancholy eyes, knowing that it
was being deserted. First it neighed, then,
with • desperate effort, streggled to lin feet
and ran after her • hundred yards or en, only
to fall down again at Wet Jew tanned and
saw it, rid, exbensted as the was, she pow
Mealy ma to get away from the look in Mom
big eyes. That night there was • mid rain,
In which the bone perished, as "poor" bones
are apt to do.
It was aearly dark whom Jaw at lawn
reached the tap of the hill and looked dome,
She knew the spot well, and from It die meld
always see ter light from the kallelogn window
of the boars To-night there was no ligbt.
Wondering what it could mean, and feeling •
fella Mill el &obi mese rowed her heart,
she soremblert on down lb. kill. When oda at,
above belt way clown • shower of epochs wed-
denly shot up Into Ur sir from the spot
where the house should he, camel by tbs fall
of a piece of wall Into tbs sosoeldering embers
beam*. Again Jess paused, vrondertiog end
aghast What multi bam kapipearedt De.
ternbeed stall awardi in darever, amp
on very reatiewly. Sabre she bail gene
another Sweaty yards, boteetrar, a band at,
BOBli..iyad_vessiAm..irok Has turnut
que•kly , to,, parinyaiel with fear te cry out,
awl as she IM • Voice that was familiar la
hei ale mitered, "RafaSe Jew, Nome hem, mit
y our' imio her oar. "I an, Jantja.
Mho gate • Sigh of relief, age lies- brat%
',Each had sated MS11, hwass to mow* agate.
Here was.. friend at last
"I beand you coming dowe the Lod, though
you tome eo softly," be said, "but I could
not toll who it wee, because you Jumped Iron
rout to rock, and did not ems se weal. liut
I thought it was • woman with loots; I
temet not see, beeems the light all fans dead
.ginst the kill, and the Hare are DA up. lit
I not to the Ler t of your path-for U.S wras a
Islowing from the right-acid waited till you
had pared, and winded yea. Thou I know
who you were fur carteia-Mther you or
Mimi. Deere. but Neale Swag a dint up, so
IS oosid not be her
' 'Bomb abut up!" ejaculated Jess, sot eves
pausing to marvel at Ides doglike inetust•t that
enabled the Hottentot to identify her "What
do you mean! '
"This way, mime, come this way and I will
toll you .," and he led her to • fantastic pile
of ruck. ill which it was his wild habit to
Amp. lea lure/ the plain eon, and had
ones peeped Into, but never entered, the
PlotteutotO kennel
"Step • tat, miser. I will go and
light • candle; I have some in there,
and they can't see the light from the
oatakie," and accordingly he vanished
lit • few sevaids he nOurned, and,
taking her by the sleeve, led her along •
winding passage between great 'menders, till
they cameo tAl a beebole in the roeks, through
which the could see the light shining. Going
down on his hands anti knees Jantye crept
through and Jess followed him. libe found
JAlreet eltEIPT Teen' ..is •1.11 JEW POI.
Lawbi, 111$1.
twilit In • *mall apartissetit about pax feet
• liy eight bigii, eiiitelpally foreeod by
thc Occidental lathing u.s.:enser of several lug
howident Mal 1,11.1'1111 0-10. gnat natural
dab. Diecariling a throe legged stool that
Jontje offered her Jr... sank done upou • pile
of skive in the
-stop yea begin," ode said. "Ilatio
you anything to rat here! I sin riteirly
start in,:."
Jantjm grinned time 'ugly, and, grubbing
in a Nun I .r nil dash in ths• teeter, tithed out
• 1:0 tn1 a piece of flat .bmet iron which
had otter formed the back ;.late of • stove,
foleemt . ma the to;.. It ...nitrated "11141Alt," Of
el rilhol buttermilk, a 1,1 II a MINIUM had
I:taught him :loan that s ery morning front •
tetnilsorite,; kraal, mei was denied for
latitte'a tie uu supper. Hungry as is. was
hineelf. tor ho hail hail toe fool ad day. he
gas e it to Jess •l•beut a moment's besita-
t , together with ri weiden memo, and,
equittting 00 the rock before her, watched her
rat it with guttural extianwitimet of mildly,
ti,,,. Not knotting that na• coi.i.inz •
hungry man. Joe ate the maso te the laet
epmeifel, and wax grateful to feel the sense
t. i ofnoawlwn rick's...or leave her.
iTO Nit CONTINUED.]
•
"hope on, hope ever." how many
delicate ladled there are who, while they
attend to their daily duties, do so with
aching headm, a smite of dull:se-us, pain
In the back an I depressed spirit., who
are "only keeping about," ea the phrase
D. Some day they "go into a decline,'"
and leave their children motherless. To
such we would may, "Cheer up " Time-
ly ram of Iii. Pierce's "Favorite Fri-
wapiti:us,' corrects all female irregulari
tiro, weakneemes, and kindred aft etions
easily, pleasantly and quickly.
Mr. Blaitw, in answer to a query
whether he 'blended to shorten his visit
abroad in view of the tone of affairs in
Ohio, said: "I do not expect to return
house until heat year, and have had no
no communication direct or indirect,
with any person in Ohio mince I have
hers. in Europe."
•
La-cu-pt-a cured T. J. Ewing, of Cott-
letmhurg, Ky., of a terrible cold caused
by Use duals'.
Great Tennessee Fair
Ilve) YEKs51c1 sat
1%f AillECEIENTIXALLIE11,
AMMO Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This pointer never varies. A marvel of purl'
y, strength arida 11.41,10•11S11110. Wire enonom-
rat than the ordinary kinds, •1141 l'•11110t be mid
ha compention a ill the multitude of ow
short welsh( intim .or phosphate powders,
wife es mow M. Y • a ire Poiret. Co , HS
Wall Street. N. Y.
LIGHT RUNMlNS
‘41f‘9
4.4)4
EWINIP.MACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL.
PERFECT SATISFACTIO 
New Home SCTin !dile Co.
-ORANGE, MASS. -
30 Unice Score S. Y, Cesare It Si. lees, Ille.
At seta, Ga. Deem Tee Su raac.o. Cal.
_1"04 BALK In 
Articles of inoorpo-rstion.
',BMW tLi. ma Tiosit Peiseers: That
It uo.ler awl toy virtu,- of chewer is ..f the
tteneral ".tatuteo.of the t oi,,m"na earth of lien -
tacky, the undersegeed. H. it. Wood, W. T.
teepee,  IL, H. Holland .1. M Frankel, It. P
eley,and A. D. 'lodgers, ha. e this day sud
do hereby associate themselves nogetber and
become • body politic mei corporate under the
name awl style of -r•e CIISISTI1N 1...:01"NTY
liaisora Pima," with all the right., esenop-
nous lied privileges provided for in mod i hap'
8?. h,-wit:
1st. To bath perpetual nieeemion.
Sod. To see al.41 be sued I.y the corporate
same
erd. To bate a common rat and alter the
same akpleariara.
4th. To 1111111mhar the shares or intermits of
otoolabwidero transferable. and prescribe the
mode of malting sitch transfer.
5th To e %rum( the pr.‘ ate propert i of mem-
bers, or stockholders, from liability for corpor-
ate debte
lith„ To make contracts, acquire and trassfer
property, real (or personal, poreosing the same
power.. is each respect as private ludo ideals
now enjoy,
7th. 'no eetstolish by-laws •nd make all rules
and min I t mos deemed expedient for the man -
sgelpent of their liffaira, not isecossiatent a ills
Melina of lass .of the State or or the
IL' I states,
prtncipal place of transmits' the bust-
apse ei said corporatien shall be the rutty of Hop-
kiesidle, Chromatin Co.. by., and the 'niers'
nature of the hustneas propuenl to lie teaming-
• an.1 the g I purposes for a luck thus roe-
plratioli IS formed is to erablish and inamtain
a race mune wed trotting track in chi-Irian
1_0 , gy , and to acquire and Owe, fee, Or by
tear. •ny awl ell real or personal property
neeeesa or proper, to the eattiblishluent anti
operation of SAM!. To eshilet mid sell live
reel or ether perethal property, end to theme-
sge the .warn& hp, production mei training of
One neck is this musty and State by 'want-
ing premiums to the owners or exhibiton of
sante
VIC amount of capital rock .of ..aid aorpara -
tine Wall he Ten Tbousaed IlitteMen,
ohm% shall be diveled into shares of SE, Of.
Twesty-Inve Dollars emelt, sad same is to he
paid U1.000 snrk SP111111. S11/1 at suck h,tu,es as the
I., laws or boarl of directors of said oorpora
non may prescribe, and if ao other terms or
lime is ome it to be paid on money,
is lllll othly instellmeate of 2. ter eent, each,
dating (nom the *claw.; ledgenient amt lodge-
meet tor reeord of thew articles
This corporate... oltall oonimence with Ow.
acknowlednereent end lodgetnent foie resmed of
three articles mot shall expire twenty-flve
years thereafter,
I' ntii the election and qiiallecal,on of the of-
ficers of ten cerporatton we twerisafter p-i . el
el for, Om MI* rs of same shall conduct.-'.l by
a Imaird of directors composed of the,. imor-
perverts
Os thesecood fed Tue.:lay in 1111•y,
and aneually thereafter, there shall he reseed
toy the stockholders of said corporation a board
of I directors cii,. than he stockholders thereat
and they shall hold their ogler tor one year, Of
until their miceeewee are .11.1y elected and qual
tiled, andalter their election sail quaintest ion
as aforesaid the strain of .41.1 oven:ration shalt
he emenfenet by teem.
no. said eierttem shall le. hent in the city
of Ilethleeville, Ply , at t two onleck of the
afters:mu of owe' day, and a maewity of tise
stock nolders preseet is person er by pre') at
sail Meru°. *hell be neereare ho elect
ii.. stork holden shall be canned to owe %Me
foe each Ware of Work owned by them, rmport-
I rely .
Ilie •eel board oh directors .h•li elect from
their number • presideat, secretary sud treas-
urer, aan the meretery sad treasurer may he
one •n.I the same penile
Mh,,,ildsi u ac•ncy occur in •ny .of the entree
of *set corpor•tiess the atone than he Oiled by
the leare onbrerient moll the 'test regular
.10,..tiee, sod the quail/reline Of the p.n.s or
per•os• eloseed a• aforesaid.
The blithest smell itt of ineehtedneen or ha
bi ity, ot said eerporatioa--direet or coati sweat
-.hall at so limo 'lewd IAA sum of roe Thu.-
sand Dollar. U or ow, sad the private prop-
er ‘y eg the ...tom onleers and stock holder.
*ha I 1. e %mart frern the norporate del la.
ror the porters. of mat In  repairs, rebuildlag
Of 41011111Tima est...seise the treprovesamess
Noe coo ;weeper fa So wool costingeoeloal Sr
for Ilse partial of provhdle• a milk tag hae. for
the papered et int.., the enrariratkni way se
a fund slot Iwo the Mime out from time
to thew, taker in all eases good sad sullelast
meanly for Dm repayammt of rem
I. nottmony of ail .of which is inter the
hewn and seals of the sald Incorporators this
fad day of May. Ian%
Run. 0 
Woe,H. latrem ea. all AI.
apt.,
Pact
at•S
. T.
Joe. Id, Fa await- seat ,
A. ts Rosanne SEAL
AlNiTE1 isixamr. z3Ank.'sries.
$10,000 in Premiums.  Etvheeer rot. ,Sppeelal Attractions' Every say.
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Preparations lee 40,000 People Barb Ray, Street Care ass se the Grenade.
Tennessee and the Entire Missmiaalpin Valley Well Represented. City of Nashville Will or Illuminated Three Nights Dur-
ing the Week. HA I.V-FARE RATES on All th Railroads and Steamboats Rusiniog tutu Nashville.
Th. ..0a.msoociatiozt. =am* IlleDeureedl-
N•113ELIFILCIMEINS9 COC)11913011%111 .1VICOW.
lilt C14.'0110.1, O., • esIgielleent st•ble of Eleveti Thonslibbeed Kunming Homo, whieh will give as Laheihiteoa doily darts( the Tale. Them
hams all he dente bare- WWI 10 saddle, driven to w manna and with staieltng rider.' at a pace rarely estuatel by the beet heroes la the world
This Cosa biro t 1bc tides the folhow sag well-blows Artist.. MADAME WA L,, the World', t hamper Equerriethe. MISS ALICE HOU ealt,
the Most I eternised Bare trek Kele! of the W. rid. will give as •rouadieg exhibition ..f Bole ead 04 lithe Horsemanship Mist H •TTI K
PALM Kit, the Great La-oy Keuestrieene, will rule againat the celebrated rulers neCAK WILDE and Id I-1.Y NAY. the Yocum Team on
Ilieriva, will lw delve. to wagon and ndoten bare • beet and to saddle by Mew fearless and daring rider.. The inmate atandint it,... betweee
ARIZONA JUL and TEXAS JOHN, New Illesmo, a-ill lie :nade •Leadi ,ou the om-ka (of four of the rarest meets of the West, imams the
tore of the track Is ler thee sixty wooed.. Imagine a rider with a dying hoer under each toot. Dose as. this only ooppertauity to sae these
famous rider, sail their modiste masterly riding.
Admission Only 50c. Including the Fair, Races and lExhibition.
a: bit Eqx.(i
It It ormain.snzt.i).
JAMES retAxisLuk.
I1AAC T. ausA,
A H ROBINSON,
Par Addr.ve all
C. M. FOCC, President.
I)IRECTORS :
JOHN le WRITE.
JOHN P WILLIAMS,
W H CHSATHAM,
T W
K DoUnI.A8,
OILLOCIL
I H ISTAHLM•lt
61011Git W
JOHN 11•111.DING,
Wit DI:14C•N
C. H. CILLOCK, Secretary, Nashville.
ELELBALIAMEM&CO•9
HAVE THE
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Thei Celerissted
!hernia Stool Ilimlor
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
The lightest Draft,
The Simplest Knotter,
The Most I Purable.
More of them sold Mau any other lender in
the elate of lithatacky.
THE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Have no Equals.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We ha. e a full mock en hand it all sues. We
warrant every Wagon to give perfect satisfac-
tion or refund the money. Buy your wagons
at home where the warrantee o wool.
File Carne s add 1311itlel.
We no e have the fiend eomplete stock of
Bowes, S arrialreis, Sprint( Wagons, ie., 10
Week. We Nell the COI., !IIIIMIC111 MUGGY
and due Carriage. They are to s loe relics! on
as first-clam goods
Beltiog of all Sizes.
We can *upon all tbresher men at low
prices. We w oh to call special attention to
the fart that keep t be largest stock .8. thm
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent • full Ilse of the tenting sep-
arators and len= Straw-stackers •nd all
other Threshing
We now have in our employ as forevese of
our wages awl machine department, Mr. o. W.
nerd iner, of arrolsburg, Iy, e thoroughly
tiaderstands repeating all kinds of macbtaery
and women% ac. We with to call attention
that our facilities are such that we rim repair
your separation better sad for lees mosey them
any body clot. Send them in early no wef cas
do the wort before harvest.
Homestead Tobacco Grower,
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our stock s e.omplete in all departmeeta.
Pelee. can to• relied on se toeing low.
Forbes & Bro.
l'RITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed add Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Dnpot,
Our mars an.I metiers are es good assay la
the silty. Coavealently keeled and ample be-
estamedettess. Have a roomy baggy Melee
tee oar esternemors.
rivet Cl.., Oreseeseret
sad Viarefial lartvors.
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Hai (s Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A tine assortment of 301SEIM"Mr 4303Ea,(31-Asams. Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
:11'6, 6 . REICHERT, SALESMAN, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PSITSICIA.Ss.
,1•11 Ito .0 se el I.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
NOPKINSV 'LUC, ET.
Oise ear SO sag Mais.
a It PAIRL11011
anal asic.
Cat Clay and lth
THoll. W
Bra. Fairleigh &Blau,
niplin: /id SIIIVOIL
taro Oboe corner 6th end Main
A.P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
IlopkInsville, - - Kentucky.
01111oe over lf. Frankel & Mae'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
EnElOWIL'IliErr
HOPKINSVILLE, KT.
Oilloe over Kellen Jewebry Sews.
•HTIMISRIBIFS.
JORN TZLAND, JONI! ISLLID.Js.
THE MINDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Wilt preetice la an the orris of this Com •
rocworaitti.
Olio • Hopper Bloch.
C. A. Champlin,
littansv sad Ooanaellor at Law
°Moe over Planters Bank,
Eopkinevills, - - - - Ky.
3EI3E291VIECIELILI
Female College
Hupkineville,Ky.
The reit Term will opea OU MONDAY, AU-
tenter as, 'M. As experieweed faculty, thee-
otegkiarrection sad terms as bereedono. Per
other information (tall ea or seeress
J. O. searr.
Nisektemiss Iv
louse and Lot for Sale
oetataing sine sad • half servos of greeted,
snared on 7th street, esievealeat to basteees,
beam with tea pod ewe roams; ales • pied
poled awl hone kites the premises. This prop
arty will be mkt te molt parebame-isithet part
or is **bole Apply ta
MOS. 'LORA MOOLWANIM.
Or le ledge H. S. Laid.
N. TOBIN IL CO.,
Merchant Tailor:,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
RENSHAW &CLARE,
-
New Gorcers,
Main Street, flopkInsvIlle, Ky..
Next door to Ilea marrtets,
Keeps •I w vs in stock the stoma adeortwest of
Fancy teroreriao, embraclog (=a' used la
table supplies; alma • choicest of C.tars
SSA Tobaccos
GOON Irlieleirri.b IelltLI WEBER
thyrbere Is the city tall at tame eters 05
South Male street
Egatuky C
HOPKINSVILLEI KY.
38th Tear Seems
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Coarse of Study ambraess
ART. SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MIRCIAL astd MUSIC
Both setae lidniteled S. the Seedy sad
Sweeties Ileerale la• is all
respects le the
the Freeitleat le 
with
deem la pe
er 
vaLergellIVM
seederate P
Me. wakens JI
Sr Pref, B. L. Larsoiens,
vseee..rresiesenes.
I'
SNOW v LLCASEI;
IMP
DESKS
lIPId & SIR TIJIIITITUA
Awl for Itinetreasd Pamphlet
TRW 81101 CAM CO., isintikfiu.
EV•ir•Ini.Lli a cairns/mow Deity Paces,
The Lied Drengle beamer
WIL.A.IsT3C IBT=XN
3,1, THOMPSON Iteaswir
III NAM, Clerk.
WIll team Ryamvine f caseate* daily
exempt eueday, at • eines*, a a,. saakiagear•
seaseetteer witk tbe IN. Z. It.
Nessesiam ss campsites daily as sap.
a., beaday exempted. and Owensboro at 5p.m.
.ve.av term moan 
Leave• livasevin•  is. imbiber?
Leave, Owensboro . a p. a. Aims
FampLentrter resod trip oe Seeitsy, but set
etereeperebaseetry lbeetewsre.
arms a 11317111•11. L.
Perim Hit orleamette mete es
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Iltt TRI-WEEKLI ID1 ER; II•e4d
Li *r relit'. Mut. Lite
Mee with Lee Joansuu.
iisi.la the 1.ord tor the lain '-Pt111-11111111i 1st -
••Deseniy*." Trial.
The extuitailag trial of Palk.' ige.
.1111111.m, the totgru deaf-unite who kIIW
Koh ('cry. 1114641oulored, on the 31 St. ult.
ass held tedore l'ollee Judge Krasner,
ery your subacriptiou 
and get ...our yeoterd•y. 11C) U. H. Ittioh,
New Era Printing and Publishing Co. Br. ',thin Strt W lieni y ami
- 
titeket before sept. 5. IJ. L J44111.0 1. ..141141114.A.0.1 the defense
' don to the Union County Fair, on theft the 
G.U.14141..11 ,a10.. A iiiiii ary of theSI' I PT ION m •
 Tics. We achnow110110 Twelsitt 
of aw 'Ha t minty Attorney Ile represented
0....r
Ike aiwatha.
Three swami.
Owe eweatili.
nedi'm maxim.
facials 41,0 $I at
la Mobs a eat . .
One extra autwersption free to chili rainier
la° 1111 Wiiilk A". I' *ACT ti IA It
RAILROAD TIRE /ABLE.
3eams Nears
Ta81P411auCTII
111:16.•. a.
elk AC.
AMENT8
IS r. a.
I :M. "
.1Pbe are' authaelsed 10 folioed sub-
eeripdons to the Nrw Kite:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette. Ky.
Dr. G. W. River- N' intent. 1'. 0.
C. •.Breaher--Crofton.
Gilliland & Kensedy-Bainbrklge.
D. H. Arnistrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. eik J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardemi-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
intl. Estestuie - Era.
_
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gerimira.
Mr. "easier Wawswer, of cieesasen •ior-
lag Illa mother at Ur. Janie, Jalapa.
Mr1I. MU" Coil sad assignor ef latursesnat
are vesting nrs 1.. 1:01, of this city.
Mimes Addle mad A41.11e Tliaeher.
returned home Moe nioruitig after a suit to
the Mune. bianuadaso.
Miss Salem 11 beaker. and Me...ar, Will Com-
MIS. and VOUS* Anew, of Lainaseo, ar,. guest.
atilr T Eituonwhion'•
Mr.. Joseph ficagerty and Kr.. A. rtlue•uf
Nasky/111W roes way Thursday and are me
gueate of Mrs. I? Ileagerte.
Miss 1.14Azle geld", of Ei aum die. led • return-
s.' Wafts TJaessinhai. moaning &Lek r attire.; we.*
tail to her sister. Mr,. it hard reek
Miriam, Cortese apittliedieWhate ti,
Iterated..., Mar twariongsfter ginsaatit
Irmo to Mr. inollitr.. C. M. kat ito.
Mrs. Nellie Douche°, s leave tie morning
for ash Ingtou• t .• tier home, after eet eral
itay, sojourn with the famiiy of .ratmila
Latham.
LI Mut fret. et thistimea, wii , i me
lastoset 1121.00 .140410 1{ 00011(il I Li,
04 It Tel 1urn 1101140 Our morning acconnian'ed liy
Miss Female lirsattlitt.
Mrs liana awl Wiese,. lacy and Jolley
Whoa, Man k brim Gomm wine thirteen), of
Iv blarefa. 011blitlitf.lealtraw4 to ikatr homes
ba 'Trigs emote, Timmer efts i nor
11Frof *r
Manufactured only by tbe-Celwernia
Syrup Ve.,-Sen Frenetic*, Cal., II Na-
ture's Owe true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the meet pleas-
antly effective rentertrimetwirto
thwegitani when biiious or costive; to
'dispel headaches, colds end fevers; to
cure Iseplitual cosaftellge,L1
etc. For mile in AO cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner. flopktnsvilie, Ky.
toe. and 1.11. *elusive.
The boas jeweler, optician and watch-
ii M. D. Kelly.
t owns men ot the city hate In
efasuaplakisti a grew& law tarkt Fri.*/
WISH at Ole abating Nut.
Waniao-To sell a cosy cottage on
cur. Ilth St., and Colesuau ave.
H. L. Boss tea.
The Keene society wile giro an elites.
tanninent to-night, at the reildeuce ot
Mr.. J. la. BUCkirar. Athuireitm 25 eta.
only 011ia mouth now mail tile RIM
Eir• Premium Distribution comes off.
Pay your subscriptfon and get your
ticket.
Rey. J. N. l'reetrklgo will preacb at
bionteagle, Tenn., next Sunday, and
Bev. Mr. Walker will occupy the pulpit
at the Baptist Church here.
A moon light bran-dance went off qui-
etly at the roableuct of Mn. Tout Clerk,
last evening. Several couples front this
city took part In the pleasures of the or-
empees . tr.
Dr. IT. I. Altman, 'Ileptinaville's
noted ispecialiot, will visit Lafayette,
Saturday, Aug. 13:11, at the Fuqua
House, one day only. Don't fail to con-
sult him.
A pleasant and enjoyable social, ours-
plisnenfary to Mire) Sadie Woolfork, was
gieen at the reddeace-of Mee. Dt. Al-
exander, on the Canton road, 'Thurs-
day night.
The "Cadld" Lawn Party.
The lawn party for the benefit of- the
Ladies Guild of the Episcopal church,
at Mrs. A' ieglitia Latliam:s Thursday
evening, wile largely alleatied al
proved a most successful and enjoyable
affair. The large lawn, with greed
old tree., was most bailliant/y
et, and, netwithstaatling the brinbt
moon-light, the Japanese lantern. pro-
duced a beautiful effect, intermingling
with the moonlight and shadows among
the trees. Indoors elegant evergreens
and dowers gave the spacious hallways
the IIPpearalice end sweet ipielriames of a
summer garden. ri.on cony We-trie
tab las Mk the lawn the pivots in couples
were served with refresbnieuts and also
at • Mr. central table, Loaded with sub-
stanMalli and delkoeies, the hungry via-
hors thronged ateel feasted. A notately
charming feature of the occasion wit.
the charming waitresses who.-"maid
and matron sweet and fair"-performed
their duties ill a manner quite irresietit-
Die aid alkIllelier lovely.
Thu fereipts of the tivimIng *moulted
to about ale, few sthieif t.1 games Se-
ceived many times the amount good
things and pleasure.
An Eaterprise Worthy of Attention.
Mr. S. H. Turner, as briefly announc-
ed in Thursday's issue, was granted a
franchise to build and operate a tele-
phone e etdrange his city with__the
exclusive right tor a term of fifteen
years. Mr. 'turner wilt proceed at one*
to mon its a mock 4.1,34LIVILliy With a cap-
ital investment of $25,000, divided Into
Shares of ;MA*. Tbe defames hut
stiel Carriage Co., and being compelled
thereby toch tinge location, I will for the
next :et days offer my entire stock of dit-
te+aiimuny Is all follows. Di. Neeland
was caned Sunday morning to ere Cary;
examlie first on street near Maj.
l'imulbatigh'it and afterward in the
l'otart theme, wtwu lie had Liven laid
Out tie a tank 4404 emir balls. 111his
back, Unee In email of 1.4ek near back-
bone, One higher up, oust ball in lett
ann. It will the doctor's fortlfeesional
sipheles that the three balls Mahe back
had been fired *bile deceased was lu
a stooplug or reclining potsitkm.
Matti* Jarrett colored was treatod,tc,
Ads ht Caldwell's mat try eery. fie 1
o'clock Saturday afternoon; saw lie-
Combs at Howe'r jewelry store just at.
tar supper and at 4 o'cleck Sunday morn-
ing wire he weld M her Muse. Where
lie was arrested. She has had one child
by McComb.); tidied about a week be-
fore the killing.
Belle Catlett, mother of Mattis Jar-
rett, ill the tent when the fish was
eaten; Cary and McCombs were both 
Meters John Buintitt, Jim Ware :aid
Walker Wood ire getting up a dance
for Flemings cave (Iasi& Monday
night. Mrs. Hunter Wood and Mrs.
usaber will act as abaperones.
Midi. tiara May Howe, of Nash-
ville entertained quite a number of
Mende Thursday Matt, at the vevidenew
there after ouPper, C try asleep on a
bench when McCombs came in. Stone- PREFERRED LOCALS.
boiskasas.argiiss.0 mime
. has g ./.0.••••,•••••••••••••••
A That.
lb H. Dattaie's hires. ten naive south
ord ale, we. Iht, saw 1148r."
slay otting of ail ugly 1.14".,ting atlas
Wedit&sy aftertioolt Lewis We•letra.
Caudle'. overseer, and ono of the hired
colored hands became Involved In an .1-
tereatiou. 'The colored Juan made al
Weetern with a kralfok. whereupon the
latter got an •rte am. it the twiner a
blow With LW blab hal I. Dui( a had
tracture of the skull. 'The totlovaing
otornitig the weeniest hie.. Uwe novil
over the tra atsmona of the day before, la)
lii wrOsi..r lila aictifn. Wert,•f WS-
cofforM Of the linpretiehnit .1 angst ,
start $0O • Ms dal 1 r*,,ste t i% bum lii
cloae pettaitgatt to the darkoys the bitter
ateppe.1 out f, was autbo-la rad ftrent, but
miased his i to. 11, -tern Instantly
rem Itel lits would he asurderisr'e et..
and puillog his ova sampon is a gall
throegti the ifeatro'a bode, the bullet
mitering the tell side. c.ter• then
clubbed the Aro over the head alth
the butt end of the pistol, and Ca. lila-
golf aockientally shot through the palm
of the right hand. 'lite negro'. MOUtitl
la not neoetaarlly dangerous. Up to
going to press no arrest had been Made.
• •
ature acknowledges the ski she re-
deems Satan Maim-limt by curing ber pa-
tients by Its help.
which, Cary sat up, looked at McCumbo,
got tip sad walked out of tent, came
back and went out again. Tilts was
about ten o'clock. When Carey
sat up on bench he put both hands in
in hie pockets. Mt:Cowl:et was in a
giretliturnos. --
George Blyden, colored, was lti the
tent with Cary, staying all night.
About *o'clock in the morning McCombs
came in, lit a match mil held it In
Cary's tree, had a pistol in one band.
The match went out and McCorubs
struck witotheekitolding it and the
in Carv'e face and moving them back
and funk Se tSary sowed oft the
File second match weld Out and Mc-
Vointerfene trt Me vest psalms as it Ms
illor.Pwweist 11‘"". amairiber. 11.0.4.4ubs then 
left and Cary
Plibtg 1101" 04'111 t" *for said 
in- nut. "attend that Pia WOtiltl &c-
hewable benteist. Masud} *oat Au. Mitacall said 
"no
Can yoit not afford to gixe $1.00 for he is deaf and dumb a
nti was only fool-
the Weestssir Eavr Ibr twelve ins. Cary 
then went out of tent and
mood's and in addition get a chance to witness then 
heard souse one curse and a
thrown, wwaida Court-bouts;
draw viluitio premium. itay row-
horn,. %grim ..(tegii clue tame gritty mon hard parties eentlillil
Istf.rs the first Monila sept. and time 
rocks.throtes at intervals.
In Hopkins ectintv !intim'? received Witil". wiall/ber' Crtwa-e"1/I
iii", wit-
no „tee;).,130.: young 15;01; nese said when "Dum
my" was litildifigt
Luaatord,1627; Carden 112 and Fox, p..1•614 and u4nt'h
its. Young's majority, Cri, taken from 'ePi illuvalle up Simi 
doss on Pla
After (*cry
bsck
Linferd's majority in thls tenuity, wig. 
"0"1---"Dosit, tidh*t."
loft tent wittiest; hoard blut say "ti-d
leavatl_t___msfoid net majority 662. d-n you-, why are- you following me
Eats, W. E. Wardell, one of the lead-
• After that rock fell both men
Ing theft manipulators of title State, n. 1"
played Col. Kelly a close and Interest- iltn 
toward C` nirt-twn"; lat.r 
two
 
rue"
.squile ran back by tent, turned corner at V Ir-
leg game one day last week. rau South, eructated street.
*Airfield is a ecieutitie chess player and Igtnia Street'
can defeat all eonsers Win-tattled. 
and ran Ito* te Stalk Street, View*
er,s ease sem eals6, reinatiy, atr. wards Episcopal church. 
White's
graniz.! eFar *Or 
hard -Ataibtalt- sbettlit44_
has title wrierwon at _4 
ettiatk, _at couldn't tell who Was in front.
The pistol used was a "British Bull
Sharp's field, with the esnat?urs of tide
place. Clarence Lindsey will occupy 
Dog" 7 shooter and had blood marks on
the cylinder and barrel. -
the koft„_ supported by Mr. Will Salter.
Henry Western, a local thief who has -Wl""wliegu"4"""PI-1"im"*about 1 o'clock ; Carry was there
acquired quite a reputation a. a youth-
ful &Plaine, Was presented before Squire amid g4111 be was 
to stay
J. B. Younglove yesterday morning on all "Ight• Witneell 
stated
tile °barge of stealing chickens and etc.
For lack of sufficient proof No 'convict,
the culprit was disch treed.
There was tvery pleas:tat nodal at the
residence of Mr. T. M. Edtuuntlson, last
evening, given by the family in honor
of the visiting young ladies and gentle-
men front Lamaist-La. About 10 o'clock
the happy gathering repaired to the din-
ing-room where an elegant cidiatielo,
inwitiriii.1 tine willeft *MI delicietas vi-
tae. sod ice cream, had bees prepared.
.1 prominent young inerchtuut on
Main street experienced a somewhat
enittarra.oilng peedichnent at Chehrbeate
soutelay. 11144 1,,11.11-
:1011 was riviteil upon his -best girl"
deek of ....anis fell out of his hip pocket.
A young lady friend quietly tore up the
pack and the yoi.rof 1811111 wise not called
open for eIplanatious.
[tally the same as Sly the except
that when the seeosd match was lit
"Dummy" pointed the pistol at Cary,
who jumped „up:and ran out of the tent,
"Denney" following. Witness heard
r tttttt ing but no rocks' thrown. Cross-
examined, witness said he did not hear
"Datong" feeling is iris, pocket after
sec I match went out, heatr.I no con-
versation between Blythe and Cary,
loord no swearing, :partite did not run
towards Court-house but towardo rail-
road, did uot know what became of
Blythe after parties lett, went at mice
to sleep.
Moo U. Campbell was at kens asleep
on the porch at time of killing, heard
pistol sheet and heard ac-insur--•-•-btriler"
and ray "JOii•t shoot any %tune, you-
have already killed ene;" beard run-
ning: drat abut between MO. Crtittl-
baligh's and Tom Jones' ; second, oils,-
MoretRues A r Oust -Relief( eold my site 7th ferret gate of witnem- reakieuce;
marble works building to the Slumen- gut up dressed, went out and found
deceased °a pevement.
Mai.  Cruinhatign heard the piatol shots
and his teatimony corroborated that ot
isited monuments at first cost. lar. Cautpbsil., •
ANDRaW lt•t.L. Dr. Iratrfeigh stated materially the
Eu r"tefe to ilopkineville from the saint that gimp** sad Crunabaugli
moon light party at Mr. C. F Jarrett's, did.
'Tuesday eseoion,-Mr. Henry Stites, Clem-Wright, voter-ea,- -emotes-
utparlieti by Mies'Mattse Hickman, 7th [street, heart and saw the shooting,
had his buggy upset by another vehicle lm shot fired near currier of Crum-
coming up trent the rear. Mr. Stites lough** yard, others, between there and
sustained a few ttg:y scratches about the railroad; saw both parties. recognized
fate, while Mies Hiskeisti reemaimel a "Dummy," heard Cary "troller," Cary (mi.._
lennessee 'ompany 'wad., about a month badly spraiiied wrist. It was very fort_ a-li vionsikg trots: ,ssingstayr gve 
zner s.
ago, ordeted by the Council to move unate that the mishap did not prove shots; passed both men close enough to
their tetephorre poles and wire. from thel more aerimis tioni it dbl. see the last shot; got into the street; the gold Watches For , 9c1
AH! THERE!
X/ 1, HI, II, Iliac Blau', raffle.
Nap 1, -1. LI is a suchen.
NI, A. L. 11 is a blued.outler.
y S. 7,12. liblems isaman Alla.
My II. 8, I, 7 .leneee- eSccashe amt.
Ice t'reaan and Cake. oritiplf,1 wit' l gi,-% •
ti rorsset onto
Fondonts, Nougatines,
Pralines, Love Cuts, MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS,Nush Rooms
J. B. Galbreath &Co.
WV SOL Fit MAIN.
Malto at Gaither's
prevents head a c h e,
Wink it.
Fox- NiABaLate
2 front corner neonts suitable for offices
with front Main street entrance, anti
good ventilation anti every tairiverileece,
upstairs. N. II. SILVER.
_ 
_--
 Oet.-Alaist-LRE-Ms..
Drink Malto
For The Nerves.
Delicious, Exilerating,
A TRUE TONIC
Healthiest drink in the
World. SOLD BY
O. VI Hi RI
MEN WANTED.
When the 0. V. Company beetle to
build they will need men for tier work,
and in the nie‘n time, these sante men,
as well as ladies and children of all
arrea, condition, and eiretimetances, are
requested to c...11 at A. I.. WIlslill'a and
obtain all the cooling drinka of the sea-
son as well as fruits and confections of
all kinds_
Fresh Bread Daily.
&Ors for Cigars Hid Tobacco:.
A. L. WILSON'S,
Main street near 9th.
rehire 1i iglaway. ea del had beet, de-
O111111111 filkallainoe ha end body. A
strenous effort tii.ule try Ow Clarks-
ville Company to keep the poles and
teteplione paraphernlia in this city nu-
leldinitod until further time to rettossid-
er thaw visability of risk noble z the In-
terAsai fortm41,y naulifested 1.,.• our cid
zerte. The format rot.tract, hostel:et,
wilt/Invaded lifStiekt ‘.141A011, the emu -
puny had been given s•iiiile time to re-
view the matter.
It ir Mr. Teruel', Went Joel intention
toteuneuturt mid extend the telephone
linek to every post-offiee in, Christian
eotility. Tido we untieratantl MO be
allowed without forfeiting the franchiee
and privileges granted in the petition.
Ile co.. so Potted tti the
tttttttt t that in consideration of certain
privilege. riot ect forth in hie grant he
would 4.1 4 uilit.4•1 a wire at the Chief of
Police hem imartera connecting a ith
every poiut throughout the cent 'di.
'the value 44 a properly Malotierd tele-
phone company eannot be over Patin's-
ted. It la CO tinier 4.11111 live
at a distan:e, ant profitable to titterers*
men. We hope the citi/ens will give
Mr. tinter their hearty corperathon.
Such enterprietes builti up a city and in-
sure prosperity to all Omar* of bind-
111.11grees rft id' cartliii is floe sale
lay Hie ihilow log merdbants in Christian
County.
B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
0. K.
ffvlir 1 GSHopper
J. It. Austisiesd.
Ciligott lleal lb,
MAI:Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
N. S. Miller,
44
• GG4r.
K7.
.0 `BM nbriffige, Kr.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
l'osey. employe-I at the dup,' as
will be from -1 rinity Church Uteri-, and
the remains will be deposited In the
Oakland Cemetery •
men were on the pareaueut.
t'vriltilaits, must with a willful uldslet.4. John Tonan, colored, is watchman at
'I Intraday morning. In attempting to I Crescent Mills; Mantling at corner of
shift a stile-tracked car to another peel- 1 mill on ralimad between 2 and 3 o'clock,
lion, one en I of a pole was placed heard dude pair flash and heard "hot-
against a train in usclion and the Alter lerleg." Cary ran around corner of
empty' erre., tins end slipped I mill and said "Dummy" had shot lihn.
laid streets this unlbrettnave gnus 'Tare Winos.s went around anoier, met
in the stoniaell, knocking   alnioet "Dumpy" hio g.ve V. lutes.; his pistol,
senseleita. Ile was conveyed to his ifehleltivaa menu, and ofteeerarde took
home where Dr. Andrew Sergeant at- k book. "Dummy" remained • little
tended his wound. while. Wittier+ went iuto office and lit
Everybody interested will please take lamp and wheu he canoe tack 'Dun:-
notice that after our drawing 'let Mon- my" Wag gone.
day In September.) every subscriber C. f). Eiggeritatf, policeman, found
who Is In arrears will be dropped front Cary after shouting etid arrested Me-
the list without furylier notice and pa- Combo.
pert will thereafter be promptly stop- •p„mver t hspper, colored, maw "Dam.
pet) witch the time is oust. my" draw his pistol and kick Ists foot
Mareled-On Thursday, Jely, while talking to Belle Jarrett, about
Mr. Aim. 8. Goodall and Mies Etidera II ositielt on night of killing.
Lewis were doirrle.1 at the residetwe tat
the bride's father, 5 miles east of wry, btaaliaallry for Otis pr
oseeettien here
Rev. J. F. Flint officiated. co se a On".
number of the friends and neighbors Rolle .larrett re-introlowed by delsesli
were present. Mr. Goodall Is a Jewry- ,tenisd statement by (Aleppo.
log Poing man, and we wish the YthingM r.J. I htiborne wall then sworn and
couple a long and happy life.-Mt.
[ad. Deaw,„t. Mr. Goodall is a as interpreter for McCombs, made the
grandson of Mrs. Mildred Goodall, of following statement
this city, and ham many friends here w ho Dummy" says Cary cut him b
efore
will be glad to hear of his goal link. then shout a girl, hut afterwards mad
e
Mrs. Elizabeth Bellamy, mother of friend.; 
that when he went Into the
Mr. T. R. Bellamy, tiled at the residence 
tent be was not looking for Car;; that
other eon, In this city, last Thursday 
Cary followed him from the tent, caught
afternoon, of eongeotion of the brain. 
Zircon teirintl anti lett ("Dom?iy' 1
Although heti-ridden for a number of
years, her death Casio. unexpectedly.
This venerable lady Was In her 70th.
tee sliots is the Sir. City therm
tiled to cot him and he began te show.; IY
With a club hi fore he stint; that he did 
call.
at I any ; that I ary hall tried to hit hirn
not draw his plowu until lie Ilt the are-
- Malto is not a medi-
cine, but a most deli-
cious and refreshing
drink Get a glass at
year. Iler remains were shipped to ond match and that between the drat
Evansville, hid., Thursday night, for anti second match ( tory cut hirn•
internieht. 'the Inneral eeremonies Ni. other winner* was introduced for
the defense and the citee was submitted
Witholit argrillient. The Jodie without
hesitation held the prisoner over to Cir-
cuit Court without bond.
Who ever heard of a man
buying a (iold Watch for 39c.
And yet a firm down East
had the audacity to head one
of their advertising sheets
in this way, and did it sim-
ply to catch the eye of the
public. Now we do net, be-
lieve in deception of any sort
still we have such anxiety for
a sight of the eye of the
Great Public, that I have
been making all this talk
simply to get you to LOOK-
IN(I OUR WAY, and shall
be willing to take your pun-
ishaskent, PR4)ViL7E1) five
Nil tt show you bergains al-
ttoVettlITIXL t4 gold yeiclies
for 39c. .TO begin with, we
have 250 Misses and Chil-
dred'et 4iltws at 24.-. New
style dress Lawn at Sre The
handsomest line of MILLIN-
Min in Hopkinsville at the
very lowest PRICES. Dry
Goode and Clothing in end-
lest variety. Give us an ear-
N. B. SHYER
IARNER MAIN &NINTH
- 
NVA‘TIM-A gentleman to ,..,.,..,.t asentirely new linen:mem onwrptinw where
is no emapeeition. m oast rentramtleSs, re.
gilel:rt. Must bare coofMeoce in logr Aherne.
Good pay. A &Item,
F. Umirsiacu, SW W Main 41 1.0111111111e, Ky.
AMER
•
ere We Are Again!
CONCM 1VJECOlECM 10 9MHIEE EnELCON'T!
WITH OUR GRAND MID-SUMMER
CASH CLE ruf
Lower Prices Than Ever Before Offerrd
To Reduce Our Immense Stock.
INT= ICW PRIC3230:
5,000 yards ot Good Lawns at  • Vie
I Come (1,500 yds ) of Ifiatte Bleached Cotton at. 71 e
1 Case (1,000 yds.) of good Bleached Cotton equal to Hope at   7 c
I ease, 3,000 yards each, Lansdale, Fruit of the Loom and Masonville at  0
3,000 yards of Best Standard Prints at   4 Sec
A large stock of the best brands of Ticking. at lees than regular priers.
White Goods consisting of
LINEN LAWNS, INDIA LINENS, MULLS, &C,
ES 1-4, Elt 1-3. 10. 2.2t amid.
Reduced (mini 10, 12, 15 IA and 211. 2 bale. of Plaid Stripe and Check Cotton at
7' , e. Table I loths, Napkins, 'rowels anti Crashes, at les, than E Astern cost.
In twr Woolen limes Lioods we are offering wow extratordmary bargaiuo and
a terrible cut has been Wade Ili the price to make them move.
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing. Clothing.
in order to make room for our hummer stock of Fall and Winter 1luayda, we
are offering our stock of Spring and Summer goods at ruinous prices. as ow/ west
go regardiesa of value. INn't delay if you are retedi•g any, but call at ones sail
secure Mass low prima.
 
-----
Mom FIRJetAnal\l"I<MLI C
U SOWS
FIR
11e idwa%a Lead, Never Follow.
"Old Reliable."
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
I.
-•••- r v40- "v• •••  VP -
• -.••
•
CUTTING DEEPER VERY DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the -most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.00 " "45"
For 7.00 "
For 9.00 "
For 10.00 "
For 12.50 "
For 15. "
••
6.
44
56
66
• •
11
414
46
6,
•6
6*
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.50
16.
24)
)()(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down
Child's $3
fhild's 4
Child's 5
Child's 0 46
chikl's 7 50
Boy's .1
Boy's 5
Boy's 7 50
Boy's 10 ,6
Boy's 12 50
Ca
5,
4,
144
• •
••
11
44
11
41
a,
it
to$ 1.75
is 2
250
350
4
2 75
3 50
6
7
9
66
a,
44
-4111 0" .5
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
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